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Summary
Climate change and ocean acidification, fuelled by the release of anthropogenic carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere, impact the physico-chemical dynamics of the ocean. Current
changes are undeniable and their rate is believed to be much faster than anywhere else
in the geological records. Modifications of the seawater temperature and pH, amongst
other parameters, impact marine organisms across all levels of biological organisation and
extinctions or shifts in the distributional range of several species are expected. Unable to
escape the alteration of their environment, sedentary benthic organisms are particularly
exposed. The fate of corals and sponges, the main habitat-forming species in the benthos,
is considered critical because of their aragonite skeleton (corals) and slow growth (sponges).
In this thesis, I intended to estimate the impact of climate change and ocean acidification
on the distribution of sponges and cold water corals in the Antarctic and the Subantarctic.
For this purpose I focused on two main case studies:
• Case study I: Climate-induced changes in megabenthic communities along the Antarc-
tic Peninsula and their consequences on the distribution of glass sponges.
• Case study II: Sensitivity of the cold water coral Desmophyllum dianthus to ocean
acidification inferred from its distribution along a pH gradient in a Chilean fjord.
In both cases, I chose to work mainly with non-destructive sampling devices, namely Re-
motely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) acquiring underwater videos for quantification of the
benthos and simultaneously recording several physico-chemical parameters. For monitor-
ing purposes a standardized method was needed to obtain comparable abundance data
from videos recorded by different vehicles.
Case study I (→ 2.2 Manuscript I and 2.3 Manuscript II)
On the Antarctic continental shelf, glass sponges (Porifera, Hexactinellida) are a domi-
nant component of rich megabenthic communities sustained by the seasonal melting of
sea-ice and the resulting phytoplankton blooms. Under permanent ice shelves, however, a
depauperate deep-sea like fauna survives in oligotrophic waters, relying on the advection
of allochtonous food. The catastrophic collapse of ice shelves attributed to rapid regional
warming along the Antarctic Peninsula is creating new conditions in the formerly per-
manently ice-covered water column. In the south of the Larsen A embayment, a ROV
transect conducted in 2007 was repeated in 2011 to monitor the evolution of the benthic
life after the collapse of the overlaying ice shelf in 1995. A slow response of the Antarctic
benthos was expected but, in only four years, a rapid successional pattern was observed
with pioneer ascidians quickly colonizing the area, becoming dominant and then collaps-
ing completely to the advantage of a new population of glass sponges. The ophiuroids
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at the site shifted simultaneously from a population of abundant filter-feeders to a domi-
nance of deposit-feeders. Sustained by a low predation pressure, the reduced competition
for space and food and the new but irregular supply of pelagic organic material, hex-
actinellid sponges nearly doubled their biomass and abundance in Larsen A between both
surveys. These unexpected results, together with findings from other studies, imply a
paradigm shift in the consideration of Antarctic benthic dynamics, where glass sponges
may undergo boom and bust cycles, allowing them to quickly colonize new habitats. If the
current rate of ice shelf retreat continues, hexactinellids may spread along the Antarctic
Peninsula and thus find themselves on the winners’ side of climate change.
Case study II (→ 2.4 Manuscript III)
Cold water corals (CWC) occur primarily in the deep-sea, where they provide habitat for
a rich reef-associated benthic fauna. In spite of gaps in our knowledge of their ecology and
physiology, these invertebrates are considered extremely sensitive to ocean acidification.
Due to the remoteness of their natural environment investigations into their response to
natural variations of the seawater carbonate chemistry or to artificially elevated pH in
experimental setups are rare. In Comau Fjord, in Chilean Patagonia, an exceptionally
shallow population of the CWC Desmophyllum dianthus is known to dwell across a wide
pH gradient. We deployed a ROV at seven sites across this fjord, in order to quantitatively
assess the vertical and horizontal distribution of D. dianthus and determine the physico-
chemical parameters driving its occurrence. None of the recorded parameters seems to
be a major controller of the abundance, distribution or size of this coral. D. dianthus is
ubiquitous in the fjord, occurring in high abundances down to 280 m depth at a pH < 7.8.
Below this depth, this coral is still present in smaller and less dense patches in a suboxic
water mass with low pH. Our findings show that D. dianthus can survive and even prosper
in aragonite undersaturated waters. However, its sensitivity to other alterations linked to
climate change remains unknown.
Methodology(→ 2.5 Manuscript IV)
For the quantitative analyses of video transects, a major difficulty exists in the determi-
nation of the area surveyed. Depending on the substrate topography, camera orientation
and the availability of reference scales, several methods can be employed for the scaling
of underwater images. The task is particularly difficult when comparing data originating
from several vehicles. Despite a decidedly time-consuming procedure, 3-D modelling of the
seafloor based on video data and a reference scale emerged as a powerful tool for standard-
ized analysis of images obtained by three different ROVs. To date, it also is the only scaling
method offering the possibility of integrating small scale topography to the measurements.
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Zusammenfassung
Klimawandel und Ozeanversauerung, die durch die Freisetzung von anthropogenem Kohlen-
dioxid in der Atmospha¨re verursacht werden, beeinflussen die physikalisch-chemische Dy-
namik des Ozeans. Die gegenwa¨rtigen Vera¨nderungen sind nicht zu leugnen, und es
wird vermutet, dass sie viel schneller erfolgen als in der geologischen Vergangenheit.
A¨nderungen der Wassertemperatur und des pH-Werts, haben unter anderem Auswirkun-
gen auf allen Ebenen der biologischen Organisation mariner Organismen. Das Massenster-
ben von Arten oder die Verschiebung ihrer Verbreitungsgebiete sind zu erwartende Folgen
des Klimawandels. Benthosorganismen sind in besonderem Masse deshalb betroffen, da
sie als festsitzende Organismen ihrer Umgebung nicht entkommen ko¨nnen. Dies gilt ins-
besondere fu¨r Korallen und Schwa¨mme als wichtigste Habitat-bildende Arten, da sie mit
ihrem Aragonitskelett (Korallen) und mit ihrem langsamen Wachstum (Schwa¨mme) von
den Vera¨nderungen - Ozeanversauerung und globaler Erwa¨rmung - besonders betroffen
sind. In dieser Arbeit zeige ich, wie sich der Klimawandel und die Ozeanversauerung auf
die Verbreitung von Schwa¨mmen und Kaltwasserkorallen in der Antarktis und der Suban-
tarktis auswirken. Zu diesem Zweck habe ich mich auf zwei Fallstudien konzentriert:
• Fallstudie I: Klima-induzierte Vera¨nderungen in megabenthischen Gemeinschaften
entlang der Antarktischen Halbinsel und deren Auswirkungen auf die Verbreitung
der Glasschwa¨mme.
• Fallstudie II: Sensitivita¨t der Kaltwasserkoralle Desmophyllum dianthus auf die
Ozeanversauerung anhand ihrer Verbreitung entlang eines pH-Gradienten in einem
chilenischen Fjord.
In beiden Fa¨llen wurde die Arbeit vor allem mit nicht-destruktiven Methoden durchgefu¨hrt.
Anhand der Verwendung von ferngesteuerten Unterwasserfahrzeugen (Remotely Operated
Vehicles - ROVs) werden sowohl Unterwasservideos fu¨r die Quantifizierung des Benthos,
als auch zugleich mehrere physikalisch-chemische Parameter aufgenommen. Eine standar-
disierte Methode wurde entwickelt, um vergleichbare Abundanzdaten aus den Videos zu
erzeugen.
Fallstudie I (→ 2.2 Manuskript I und 2.3 Manuskript II)
Auf dem antarktischen Festlandsockel sind Glasschwa¨mme (Porifera, Hexactinellida) eine
dominante Gruppe der reichen megabenthischen Gemeinschaften, die durch das saisonale
Abschmelzen des Meereises und den daraus resultierenden Phytoplanktonblu¨ten unter-
stu¨tzt werden. Unter dem permanenten Schelfeis allerdings, u¨berlebt eine nur artenarme
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Tiefsee-a¨hnliche Fauna in na¨hrstoffarmen Gewa¨ssern, die auf die Advektion allochthonen
organischen Materials angewiesen ist. Der katastrophale Zusammenbruch des Schelfeises,
verursacht durch die schnelle regionale Erwa¨rmung entlang der Antarktischen Halbinsel,
hat neue Bedingungen in der zuvor permanent eisbedeckten Wassersa¨ule geschaffen. Im
Su¨den des Larsen A Gebietes wurde im Jahr 2011 ein ROV-Transekt wiederholt, welches
erstmals im Jahr 2007 durchgefu¨hrt worden war. Es sollte die Entwicklung der benthis-
chen Gemeinschaft nach dem Zusammenbruch des daru¨ber liegenden Schelfeises im Jahr
1995 bestimmt werden. Obwohl mit einer langsamen Reaktion des antarktischen Benthos
gerechnet wurde, wurde in nur vier Jahren eine rasche Sukzession beobachtet. Seescheiden
haben als Pioniere das Gebiet schnell besiedelt, wurden dominant, um dann vollsta¨ndig zu
kollabieren, was sich zum Vorteil einer neuen Population von Glasschwa¨mmen auswirkte.
Gleichzeitig hat sich die Population von Ophiuroiden entlang dieses Transekts von einer
u¨berwiegenden Dominanz von Filtrierern hin zu Detritusfressern verschoben. Aufgrund
des niedrigen Pra¨dationsdrucks, des reduzierten Wettbewerbs um Raum und Nahrung
und der neuen, wenn auch unregelma¨ssigen Versorgung mit pelagischem organischen Ma-
terial, haben hexactinellide Schwa¨mme ihre Biomasse und Abundanz zwischen den beiden
ROV- Einsa¨tzen im Larsen A fast verdoppelt. Diese unerwarteten Ergebnisse, zusammen
mit anderen Studien implizieren einen Paradigmenwechsel in der Betrachtung der antark-
tischen, benthischen Dynamik. Glasschwa¨mme scheinen Expansions- und Stagnations-
Zyklen durchleben zu ko¨nnen, die die schnelle Besiedlung neu freigesetzter Lebensra¨ume
unterstu¨tzen. Wenn die aktuelle Geschwindigkeit des Schelfeisru¨ckzugs erhalten bleibt,
haben die Glasschwa¨mme das Potential, sich entlang der Antarktischen Halbinsel zu ver-
breiten und sich damit auf die Seite der Gewinner des Klimawandels zu stellen.
Fallstudie II (→ 2.4 Manuskript III)
Kaltwasserkorallen (KWK) kommen hauptsa¨chlich in der Tiefsee vor, wo sie oftmals den
Lebensraum fu¨r eine reiche Riff-assoziierte Benthosfauna bilden. Trotz Lu¨cken in unseren
Kenntnissen u¨ber ihre O¨kologie und Physiologie, werden diese Wirbellosen als extrem
empfindlich gegenu¨ber der Versauerung der Ozeane eingescha¨tzt. Aufgrund der schweren
Zuga¨nglichkeit in ihrer natu¨rlichen Umgebung, sind Untersuchungen ihrer Reaktion auf
natu¨rliche Schwankungen der Meerwasserkarbonatchemie oder auf ku¨nstlich erho¨hte pH-
Werte in Versuchsaufbauten selten. Im Comau Fjord, im chilenischen Patagonien, kommt
die KWK Desmophyllum dianthus aussergewo¨hnlich flach und verteilt u¨ber einen breiten
pH-Gradienten vor. Dort haben wir ein ROV an sieben Stationen entlang des Fjordes
eingesetzt, um die vertikale und horizontale Verbreitung von D. dianthus quantitativ zu
bestimmen und parallel mehrere physikalisch-chemischen Parameter wa¨hrend der Fahrt
aufzunehmen. Keiner der aufgezeichneten Parameter scheint eine deutliche Kontrolle auf
die Abundanz, Verteilung oder Gro¨sse der Korallen auszuu¨ben. D. dianthus ist allge-
genwa¨rtig in diesem Fjord, und kommt mit hohen Abundanzen bis hin zu Tiefen von 280
m und pH-Werten < 7.8 vor. Unterhalb dieser Tiefen ist D. dianthus noch anwesend,
aber in kleineren und weniger dichten Aggregationen in einer suboxischen Wassermasse
mit noch niedrigerem pH-Wert. Unsere Ergebnisse zeigen, dass D. dianthus in Aragonit-
untersa¨ttigten Gewa¨ssern u¨berleben und sogar ausbreiten kann. Allerdings bleibt ihre
Empfindlichkeit gegenu¨ber anderen Klimawandel-gebundenen Vera¨nderungen weiterhin
unbekannt.
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Methodik (→ 2.5 Manuskript IV)
Fu¨r die quantitative Analyse von Video-Transekten, besteht eine grosse Schwierigkeit in
der Bestimmung der beprobten Fla¨che. Abha¨ngig von der Topographie des Substrats, der
Ausrichtung der Kamera und der Verfu¨gbarkeit von Referenzskalen, ko¨nnen verschiedene
Methoden fu¨r die Skalierung von Unterwasserbildern angewendet werden. Die Aufgabe ist
besonders schwierig, wenn Daten verglichen werden sollen, die von verschiedenen Unter-
wasserfahrzeugen stammen. Trotz des ausgesprochen zeitaufwendigen Arbeitsprozesses,
zeigte sich die 3-D-Modellierung des Meeresbodens, welche auf Videodaten und einer
Referenzskala basiert, als ein methodisch sehr robustes Werkzeug fu¨r die standardisierte
Analyse von Videodaten aus drei verschiedenen ROVs. Bis heute ist es auch das einzige
Verfahren, welches die Mo¨glichkeit bietet, die Topographie in derartige Messungen zu in-
tegrieren.
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Le changement climatique et l’acidification des oce´ans, engendre´s par les e´missions an-
thropiques de dioxyde de carbone dans l’atmosphe`re, alte`rent la dynamique physico -
chimique de l’oce´an. Les changements actuels sont inde´niables et leur vitesse est con-
side´re´e sans commune mesure avec les variations qui ont pu eˆtre observe´es dans les archives
ge´ologiques. Entre autres parame`tres, les variations de tempe´rature et de pH de l’eau de
mer affectent les organismes marins a` tous les niveaux d’organisation biologique, si bien
que plusieurs e´tudes pre´disent l’extinction de nombreuses espe`ces ou la modification de
leur aire de re´partition. Incapables d’e´chapper a` la modification de leur environnement,
les organismes benthiques se´dentaires sont particulie`rement expose´s. Le sort des coraux
et des e´ponges, qui constituent les principaux habitats dans le benthos, est conside´re´
comme critique en raison de leur squelette d’aragonite (coraux) et d’une croissance lente
(e´ponges). L’objectif de ma the`se est d’estimer l’impact du changement climatique et de
l’acidification des oce´ans sur la distribution des e´ponges et coraux d’eau froide en Antarc-
tique et Subantarctique. A cet effet, je me suis concentre´e principalement sur deux e´tudes
de cas:
• Etude de cas I: Modifications des communaute´s me´gabenthiques lie´es au change-
ment climatique le long de la Pe´ninsule Antarctique et leurs conse´quences sur la
distribution des e´ponges de verre.
• Etude de cas II: Sensibilite´ du corail d’eau froide Desmophyllum dianthus a` l’acidifi-
cation des oce´ans en de´duction de sa re´partition le long d’un gradient de pH dans
un fjord du Chili.
Dans les deux cas, j’ai choisi de travailler principalement a` l’aide de me´thodes d’e´chantil-
lonnage non destructives, a` savoir des robots sous-marin te´le´commande´s (Remotely Oper-
ated Vehicles - ROVs). Ces derniers permettent l’acquisition de vide´os pour la quantifica-
tion du benthos et l’enregistrement simultane´ de plusieurs parame`tres physico-chimiques.
Le de´veloppement d’une me´thode standardise´e de mesure de la surface observe´e a e´te´
ne´cessaire afin d’obtenir des donne´es d’abondance comparables a` partir de vide´os enreg-
istre´es par diffe´rents ve´hicules.
Etude de cas I (→ 2.2 Manuscrit I et 2.3 Manuscrit II)
En Antarctique, sur le plateau continental, les e´ponges de verre (Porifera, Hexactinell-
ida) sont un groupe dominant de riches communaute´s me´gabenthiques supporte´es par la
fonte saisonnie`re de la glace de mer et les blooms phytoplanctoniques qui en re´sultent.
Cependant, sous les barrie`res de glace permanentes, une faune appauvrie, similaire a` celle
trouve´e dans les grandes profondeurs, survit dans des eaux oligotrophiques, entie`rement
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de´pendante de l’advection de matie`re organique allochtone. La de´sinte´gration catas-
trophique de plusieurs barrie`res de glace, lie´e au re´chauffement re´gional rapide le long de
la Pe´ninsule Antarctique, a cre´e´ de nouvelles conditions dans une colonne d’eau autrefois
recouverte en permanence de glace. Dans le sud de la baie de Larsen A, un transect survole´
par un ROV en 2007 a e´te´ re´pe´te´ en 2011 pour surveiller l’e´volution de la vie benthique
apre`s la de´sinte´gration de la barrie`re de glace qui recouvrait la zone jusqu’en 1995. Une
re´ponse lente du benthos antarctique e´tait attendue, mais, en seulement quatre ans, un
cycle de succession rapide a e´te´ observe´. Des ascidies pionnie`res ont rapidement colonise´ le
site, devenant dominantes puis disparaissant comple`tement au profit d’une nouvelle pop-
ulation d’e´ponges de verre. Simultane´ment, les ophiures sont passe´es d’une communaute´
principalement compose´e d’espe`ces filtrantes a` une dominance de de´tritivores. Favorise´es
par une faible pression de pre´dation, une concurrence re´duite pour l’espace et la nourriture
ainsi que la nouvelle mais irre´gulie`re source de matie`re organique, les e´ponges hexactinel-
lides ont presque double´ en abondance et en biomasse entre les deux expe´ditions. Ces
re´sultats inattendus, soutenus par les conclusions d’autres e´tudes, impliquent un change-
ment de paradigme dans notre conception de la dynamique benthique en Antarctique, ou`
les e´ponges de verre semblent subir des cycles d’expansion et de re´cession leur permettant
de coloniser rapidement de nouveaux habitats. Si le taux actuel de retrait des barrie`res
de glace se maintient, les hexactinellides pourraient se propager le long de la Pe´ninsule
Antarctique et ainsi se re´ve´ler eˆtre des be´ne´ficiaires du changement climatique.
Etude de cas II (→ 2.4 Manuscrit III)
Les coraux d’eau froide vivent principalement dans les grandes profondeurs, ou` ils con-
stituent un habitat important pour une riche faune associe´e aux re´cifs. En de´pit de
lacunes dans nos connaissances sur leur e´cologie et leur physiologie, ces inverte´bre´s sont
toutefois conside´re´s comme extreˆmement sensibles a` l’acidification des oce´ans. En rai-
son des difficulte´s d’acce`s a` leur environnement naturel, les investigations se concentrant
sur leur re´ponse a` des variations naturelles du syste`me de carbonate marin ou a` un pH
e´leve´ artificiellement dans des conditions expe´rimentales restent rares. Dans le fjord Co-
mau, en Patagonie chilienne, une population exceptionnellement peu profonde du corail
d’eau froide Desmophyllum dianthus est re´partie a` travers un large gradient de pH. Nous
avons de´ploye´ un ROV sur sept sites le long de ce fjord, afin d’e´valuer quantitativement la
re´partition verticale et horizontale de D. dianthus et de de´terminer les parame`tres physico-
chimiques responsables de sa distribution. Aucun des parame`tres enregistre´s ne semble
eˆtre un re´gulateur majeur de l’abondance, la distribution ou la taille de ce corail. D.
dianthus est omnipre´sent dans le fjord et se trouve en grande abondance jusqu’a` 280 m
de profondeur a` un pH < 7.8. Plus profonde´ment, dans une masse d’eau suboxiques et
a` faible pH, ce corail est toujours pre´sent mais ses agre´gations sont plus petites et moins
denses. Nos re´sultats montrent que D. dianthus peut survivre et meˆme prospe´rer dans
des eaux insature´es en aragonite. Toutefois, sa sensibilite´ a` d’autres modifications lie´es au
changement climatique reste inconnue.
Me´thode (→ 2.5 Manuscrit IV)
Dans le cadre d’analyses quantitatives de transects vide´o, une des difficulte´s majeures
re´side dans la de´termination de la surface de la zone e´tudie´e. En fonction de la topogra-
phie du substrat, de l’orientation de la came´ra et de la disponibilite´ d’informations de
calibration, plusieurs me´thodes peuvent eˆtre utilise´es pour la mesure de l’aire couverte
par des images sous-marines. La taˆche est particulie`rement difficile lors de la comparai-
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son de donne´es provenant de plusieurs ve´hicules. Malgre´ une proce´dure chronophage, la
mode´lisation 3-D du substrat survole´ se basant sur des donne´es vide´o et une e´chelle de
re´fe´rence, s’est re´ve´le´ eˆtre un outil puissant pour l’analyse standardise´e d’images obtenues
par trois ROV diffe´rents. A ce jour, il s’agit e´galement de la seule me´thode offrant la
possibilite´ d’obtenir une mesure du relief.
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1 General introduction
General introduction 1.1. Climate change and ocean acidification
1.1. Climate change, ocean acidification and the
distribution of marine organisms
1. Same cause, different consequences
By burning fossil fuels to produce energy, human beings are artificially increasing
the concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) (Keeling et al., 1995), un-
intentionally setting up a global geophysical experiment (Revelle and Suess, 1957),
whose consequences are only beginning to be uncovered. Together with other an-
thropogenic gases such as methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O) and halocarbons,
carbon dioxide has a so-called greenhouse effect, absorbing infrared radiations emit-
ted by the earth’s surface, thus trapping heat within the troposphere (Solomon
et al., 2007). The increased release of CO2 in the atmosphere leads to changes in
the climate regimes which then affect terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Parmesan
and Yohe, 2003). Furthermore, elevated atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations
also directly alter the seawater chemistry, resulting in ocean acidification further
impacting marine organisms (Feely et al., 2004).
Pre-industrial (1750s) atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations determined from
Antarctic ice cores were about 280 parts per millions (ppm) (MacFarling Meure
et al., 2006). In April 2013, CO2 concentrations measured at the Mauna Loa Ob-
servatory station, Hawaii, had risen above 398 ppm. This increase has direct conse-
quences on surface temperatures and ocean acidity (Fig. 1.1.1).
Considering various emission scenarios depending on technological and socio-econo-
mical developments (Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000), the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) predicts atmospheric CO2 concentrations to rise further in
the range of 541-970 ppm by 2100 with presumably dire consequences for our planet
(Houghton et al., 2001).
1.1. Climate change
The IPCC defines climate change as “a change in the state of the climate that can
be identified [. . . ] by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties,
and that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer, [. . . ] whether
due to natural variability or as a result of human activity” (Solomon et al., 2007).
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Figure 1.1.1.: CO2, global warming and ocean acidification. (A) Atmospheric carbon
dioxide concentrations reconstructed from ice cores retrieved in Law Dome, Antarc-
tica (MacFarling Meure et al., 2006) (grey line) and recorded at the Mauna Loa Ob-
servatory, Hawaii (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/) (black line) (B)
Annual and smoothed global surface temperature anomaly (land and ocean combined,
http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/info/warming/). (C) Ocean pH computed from at-
mospheric CO2 concentrations. (Modified after Brierley and Kingsford, 2009).
In fact, shifts in the climate regimes are a recurrent feature of the earth’s history
(Zachos et al., 2001) but the peculiarity of the actual changes is the unprecedented
speed at which they occur and the undeniable human influence (Hansen et al.,
2007; Solomon et al., 2007; Joos and Spahni, 2008). As previously mentioned, in-
creased anthropogenic greenhouse gas concentrations are involved. Moreover ozone,
water vapour and aerosols are also designated as culprits (Held and Soden, 2000;
Ramaswamy et al., 2006).
All those factors are causing global (Hansen et al., 2010) and regional warming (e.g.
Vaughan et al., 2003), modifications of the atmospheric circulation and wind pat-
terns leading to increased precipitations or, on the contrary, more frequent droughts
(Solomon et al., 2007) as well as an increased frequency of intense tropical storms
(Knutson et al., 2010). These changes in the atmosphere consequently impact the
marine environment (Fig. 1.1.2). Since 1979, the mean global sea surface tempera-
ture has increased by 0.13◦C per decade and the ocean interior temperature is now
more than 1◦C warmer than in 1961 (Solomon et al., 2007). Associated with modified
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wind patterns, these variations cause changes in oceanic circulation and alterations
of the stratification of the water column (Solomon et al., 2007; Doney et al., 2012),
leading in turn to reduced subsurface oxygen (O2) concentrations (Keeling, 2010).
In addition, one of the most spectacular impacts of global warming is the melting
of ice sheets (Doney et al., 2012) resulting in sea level rise (Rahmstorf, 2007).
Figure 1.1.2.: Recent changes in climate properties. (A) Surface temperature anomaly
for April 2013 relative to the mean for 1951-1980 (Hansen et al., 2010) (http://data.
giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/maps/). (B) Average rate of sea-level rise for 1992-2013 from
satellite altimetry data (TOPEX/Poseidon and Jason) provided by the NOAA Labora-
tory for Satellite Altimetry (http://ibis.grdl.noaa.gov/SAT/). (C) Sea-ice extent
anomaly in August in the Arctic for 1979-2012 computed by the National Snow and Ice
Data Center (http://nsidc.org/data/seaice_index/). (D) Inter-annual variation
of the number of hurricanes occurring over the North Atlantic for 1981-2005. (Modified
after Knutson et al., 2010). Dashed lines represent trends.
Depending on the emission scenario considered, the global mean surface tempera-
ture is projected to increase in the range of 1.8-4.0◦C over the twenty-first century
(Solomon et al., 2007) and even if carbon emissions were to cease immediately, the
inertia of the system would cause the temperature to rise further for many decades
(Ramanathan and Feng, 2008). Sea level will continue rising up to 1.4 m above the
actual level by 2100 (Rahmstorf, 2007) and the extent of oxygen-deficient dead-zones
will spread (Oschlies et al., 2008; Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008). It has been suggested
that atmospheric CO2 concentrations reaching a threshold of 450 ppm might in-
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volve “dangerous” changes, creating conditions no civilization has ever experienced
before (Hansen et al., 2007). This threshold might be crossed by 2040 (Brierley and
Kingsford, 2009) and has led some authors to wonder if panicking would be more
appropriate than worrying about our planet’s climate (Schellnhuber, 2008).
1.2. Ocean acidification
Ocean acidification, also named “the evil twin of global warming” (Form and Riebe-
sell, 2012) is a consequence of the uptake of anthropogenic carbon dioxide by the
ocean resulting in pH reduction and alteration of the seawater carbonate chemistry
(Feely et al., 2004; Doney et al., 2009) (Fig. 1.1.3).
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Figure 1.1.3.: The seawater carbonate system. (Left) Carbon is mostly present in four
dissolved forms in seawater: aqueous carbon dioxide (CO2), carbonic acid (H2CO3,
<0.3%), bicarbonate (HCO–3, >85%) and carbonate (CO
2–
3 ). Uptake of atmospheric
carbon dioxide by the ocean alters the seawater chemistry, increasing the quantity of
bicarbonate and releasing protons (H+), thus lowering the ocean’s pH (acidification) and
the concentration of carbonate. (Right) Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) exists in three
biogenic mineral forms in the ocean: aragonite, calcite and magnesian calcite. Marine
calcifiers build calcic structures from carbonate (calcification). The reverse reaction
(dissolution) generates either dissolved carbonate or bicarbonate. Ocean acidification
decreases the calcium carbonate saturation state towards undersaturation and lowers
the concentration of carbonate, hence favouring dissolution. (Based on Doney et al.,
2009; Gattuso and Hansson, 2011).
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Since 1800, the ocean has been acting as a net sink, absorbing about 26% of the
anthropogenic carbon dioxide (Sabine et al., 2004). As the quantity of CO2 taken
up by the ocean increases, the saturation state of the biologically important calcite
and aragonite carbonate minerals decreases, leading ultimately to their dissolution
(Caldeira and Wickett, 2003; Orr et al., 2005). Nowadays, pH in surface seawater is
around 8.0 to 8.3, already about 0.1 unit lower than in pre-industrial times (Caldeira
and Wickett, 2003) (Fig. 1.1.4).
If CO2 concentrations reach 800 ppm by the end of the century, then pH is expected
to decrease by a further 0.3-0.5 units (Caldeira and Wickett, 2005; Orr et al., 2005)
(Fig. 1.1.4), leading to a shoaling of the aragonite and calcite saturation horizons
(the limit between undersaturation and supersaturation) (Orr et al., 2005). The
impacts of these modifications of the seawater chemistry on marine calcifiers and
entire ecosystems are expected to be dramatic (Doney et al., 2009; Hofmann et al.,
2010).
Figure 1.1.4.: Past, recent and future ocean pH. Modelled decadal mean pH at the ocean
surface (National Center for Atmospheric Research Community Climate System Model
3.1) centred on 1985, 1995, 2050 and 2095. (Modified after Feely et al., 2009).
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2. Impact on marine organisms
Oceans, the cradle of life, cover 71% of Earth’s surface but scientific papers focussing
on marine ecosystems only represent 5% of the published literature on climate change
(Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno, 2010). However the number of publications on ocean
acidification and climate change is increasing exponentially (Hoegh-Guldberg and
Bruno, 2010; Gattuso and Hansson, 2011), showing potential impacts on the marine
environment across all levels of biological organization (Brierley and Kingsford, 2009;
Hofmann et al., 2010).
Temperature and seawater pH, the most studied parameters, impact physiological
processes at the individual level (gene expression, growth, survival, reproduction,. . . )
and spread over entire ecosystems through biological interactions (prey-predator,
competition, symbiosis,. . . ) (Brierley and Kingsford, 2009; Doney et al., 2009; Fabry
et al., 2008). Likely responses at the population level involve changes in structure,
seasonality, distribution or extinction as species adapt to their new environment,
migrate to match their physiological tolerance or fail to do so (Doney et al., 2012).
Species distributions have fluctuated through geological times (Crame, 1993) yet
for sedentary organisms, the current rate of change might overrun the speed of
adaptation/migration (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007) and massive extinctions are
likely (Jackson, 2008). Not all organisms will suffer as the new conditions might
benefit some populations (Doney et al., 2012) thus there will be losers and winners
in the future oceans (Fabricius et al., 2011).
Ocean warming is expected to shift latitudinal species ranges towards the poles as
temperatures rise (Doney et al., 2012) while acidification would rather push marine
calcifiers towards higher aragonite saturation states in the tropics (Orr et al., 2005)
(Fig. 1.1.5).
Distribution shifts are already being observed. In the North Sea, fishes are extending
their range northward, due to increased temperatures (Perry et al., 2005). In the
Northern Atlantic, warm water copepods are migrating north to the detriment of
cold water species (Beaugrand et al., 2002). Zooxanthellate scleractinian corals
are expanding their range along the Florida Peninsula and into the northern Gulf
of Mexico (Precht and Aronson, 2004). In the southern hemisphere, along the
eastern coast of Tasmania, zooplankton, fishes, macroalgae and benthic invertebrates
display shifts in their repartitions linked with southward incursions of the warm,
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nutrient poor East Australian Current (Johnson et al., 2011). Furthermore, all
around the world, organisms of the rocky intertidal are expanding or contracting
their latitudinal range (Helmuth et al., 2006).
Figure 1.1.5.: Future conditions in the ocean: warmer and less alkaline. (A) Mean
surface air temperature warming following the IPCC A2 scenario for three time periods
relative to the average of the period 1980-1999 (Modified after Solomon et al., 2007).
(B) Surface aragonite saturation state calculated for 1870 and projected for 2060-2069.
Green dots represent current position of zooxanthellate coral reefs. (Modified after
Guinotte and Fabry, 2008).
Models predict that some seaweed species will also shift their distribution in re-
sponse to warming oceans (Mu¨ller et al., 2009). Pteropods are expected to move
toward aragonite saturated waters (Orr et al., 2005; Fabry et al., 2008). Corals
are a source of great concern as azooxanthellate scleractinian distribution might be
altered by the changes in deep-sea chemistry (Guinotte et al., 2006) and their tropi-
cal symbiotic counterparts could be trapped between unbearably high temperatures
and insufficient aragonite saturation levels (Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno, 2010) (Fig.
1.1.5).
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3. Scope of this thesis
The aim of this work is to estimate the impact of climate change and ocean acidifi-
cation on the distribution of sponges and cold water corals in the Antarctic and the
Subantarctic.
Hexactinellids and scleractinian, belonging to the most primitive groups of mul-
ticellular animals on earth (Porifera and Cnidaria) have already survived several
episodes of massive extinction (Finks and Hill, 1967; Ezaki, 1998). Despite their
ancient origins, the biology and ecology of hexactinellids, also called glass sponges,
is poorly known (Leys et al., 2007). Due to the difficult access to their deep-water
habitat, azooxanthellate cold water corals are only starting to be intensively studied
and collecting individuals remains challenging (Maier et al., 2009; Roberts et al.,
2009).
Beside experimental manipulations in aquaria, studying the parameters controlling
the distribution of organisms in their natural environment is the first step towards
predicting their future evolution in the ocean (e.g. Guinotte et al., 2006; Fabricius
et al., 2011). In order to investigate the likely response of glass sponges and cold
water corals to a changing environment, I will concentrate on two main case studies.
Case study I
On the Antarctic continental shelf, glass sponges are a dominant component
of rich megabenthic communities (Gutt, 2007). However, under permanent ice
shelves, oligotrophic, dark waters host a depauperate deep-sea like fauna (Lipps
et al., 1979). The recent collapse of ice shelves attributed to rapid regional
warming along the Antarctic Peninsula (Scambos et al., 2003) is creating new
conditions in the formerly permanently ice-covered water column and thus in-
fluencing the benthic life.
Scientific question
⇒ How does climate-induced ice shelf breakup affect the distribution of ben-
thic communities, especially glass sponges and other filter-feeders, along
the Antarctic Peninsula?
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Case study II
In Chilean Patagonia, an exceptionally shallow community of azooxanthellate
cold water scleractinian (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003) seems to dwell
across a gradient of physical parameters, notably a wide range of pH (Jantzen
et al., 2013), potentially turning Chilean fjords into large scale laboratories for
the study of the sensitivity of deep-sea corals to ocean acidification.
Scientific question
⇒ What are the parameters controlling the distribution of cold water scler-
actinian in a Chilean fjord and what does this tell us about their fate in a
changing ocean?
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1.2. Case studies
1. Case study I: Impact of climate change on the
distribution of glass sponges along the Antarctic
Peninsula
1.1. Glass sponges: a dominant component of the Antarctic
megabenthos
Glass sponges (Porifera, Hexactinellida), named after their siliceous skeleton, are the
most ancient extant metazoans (Leys et al., 2007). Inhabiting mainly deep waters
(< 500 m), these invertebrates have been found in only four shallower locations:
the Antarctic continental shelf, the North Pacific coast, fjords in New Zealand and
submarine caves in the Mediterranean (Leys et al., 2004). Silicate concentration is
suspected to be the main factor limiting their distribution (Austin, 1999; Maldonado
et al., 1999). Food availability, temperature, oxygen concentration, sediment and
light may also play a role (Leys et al., 2004).
The few hexactinellid species recorded on the Antarctic continental shelf (Barthel
and Tendal, 1994) must endure year-round near-freezing temperatures (Arntz et al.,
1994). Despite strong seasonality in the supply of pelagic food (Grebmeier and
Barry, 1991) incredibly high biomass values above 100 kg. m−2 can be reached on
the benthos (Gerdes et al., 2003), with glass sponges sometimes covering over 40%
of the seafloor (Dayton et al., 1974) (Fig. 1.2.1). Building 3-D structures up to
2 m (Dayton, 1979) above the generally flat substrate, these invertebrates play an
important ecological role (Barthel, 1992; Gutt and Starmans, 1998) as their large
skeletons provide habitat for a diverse endemic community (Dayton et al., 1974;
Gutt and Starmans, 1998) (Fig. 1.2.1).
Little is known about glass sponge reproduction in the Antarctic (Leys et al., 2007).
One species, Rossella cf. racovitzae, is suspected to reproduce actively by asexual
budding (Dayton, 1979; Teixido´ et al., 2004), another , Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra)
joubini, might release swimming larvae (Dayton et al., 2013). Their patchy distribu-
tion is usually attributed to a reduced dispersal range (Dayton, 1979; Barthel and
Gutt, 1992; Teixido´ et al., 2004) but their presence all around the continent also
implies mechanisms for longer range dispersal (McClintock et al., 2005).
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Figure 1.2.1.: Antarctic megabenthos. (A) Rich community dominated by glass sponges
in the eastern Weddell Sea. (B) Depauperate deep-sea like fauna in the former Larsen
B ice shelf area. (C-D) Glass sponges as shelter for fishes or providing 3-D structure
over the flat substrate. ( c©Tomas Lunda¨lv).
Until very recently, the few studies available on Antarctic hexactinellid growth de-
picted them as extremely slow growing (Dayton et al., 1974; Dayton, 1979), with
the exception of one species, Rossella racovitzae (species name discussed in Dayton
et al., 2013), which was the only one showing detectable growth in McMurdo Sound
over a ten-year period (Dayton, 1979). Large hexactinellids were thus considered
indicators of mature Antarctic communities requiring more than 250 years to recover
from iceberg disturbance (Gutt and Starmans, 2001). The slow rates of reproduction
and growth in Antarctic organisms in general (Pearse et al., 1991; Stanwell-Smith
and Barnes, 1997; Bowden et al., 2006), suggested a slow response of the benthos to
changes in environmental conditions. However, the glass sponge species Anoxycalyx
(Scolymastra) joubini recently displaying sudden fast growth in McMurdo Sound
(Dayton et al., 2013) has caused a paradigm shift in the consideration of Antarctic
benthic dynamics.
1.2. Antarctic climate change, ice sheets and primary production
Climate change in the Antarctic is not homogeneous (Vaughan et al., 2001). Little
change has been observed in East Antarctica (see map in Fig. 1.2.2 for a localization
of the different regions) whereas some areas, including the South Pole, unexpectedly
show a significant cooling over the past 50 years (Turner et al., 2005) (Fig. 1.1.2 A).
During the same period, mean temperatures increased in West Antarctica (Turner
et al., 2009) and rapid regional warming has occurred over the Antarctic Peninsula
(Vaughan et al., 2001). Temperatures in the waters of the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current are increasing at a rate of 0.09◦C per decade (Turner et al., 2009) and in
the Drake Passage, a warming of up to 6◦C has been measured down to 700 m depth
over the past 30 years (Sprintall, 2008).
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Figure 1.2.2.: Antarctic ice sheets. (A) Sea-ice extent in February 2011 and (B) August
2011 (National Snow and Ice Data Center, http://nsidc.org/data/seaice_index/).
(C) Map of Antarctica showing the different regions mentioned in the text (Modified
after Turner et al., 2009). (D) Retreating ice shelves and glaciers (in red) along the
Antarctic Peninsula between 1950 and 2008 (Modified after Peck et al., 2010).
The austral environment is defined by a strong seasonality in light and ice (Arntz
et al., 1994). In winter, sea-ice covers up to 60% of the Southern Ocean (waters
south of the Polar Front), which melts to 20% cover during the summer (Clarke and
Johnston, 2003) (Fig. 1.2.2). At the sea-ice margin, the highly stratified water col-
umn sustains vernal phytoplankton blooms with high primary production (Tre´guer
and Jacques, 1992), providing a pulsed supply of pelagic food to the benthos (Greb-
meier and Barry, 1991). Since 1979, the sea-ice duration in the Western Antarctic
Peninsula and the Bellingshausen Sea has decreased by about 85 days whereas it has
increased by 60 days in the Ross Sea (Stammerjohn et al., 2008). Along the western
coast of the Antarctic Peninsula, the reduced sea-ice cover attributed to perturba-
tions and warming of the atmospheric and oceanic circulations (Martinson et al.,
2008) is causing modifications in phytoplankton composition (Moline et al., 2004).
There, a declining primary production in the north and increasing concentrations
of chlorophyll a in the south are spreading the impact of climate change over the
entire marine food web (Montes-Hugo et al., 2009).
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About 30% of the exceptionally wide Antarctic continental shelf is permanently cov-
ered by ice shelves (Clarke and Johnston, 2003). The water column and benthos
below these are among the least known ecosystems on our planet (Turner et al.,
2009) and greatly depend upon lateral advection of allochtonous food (Grebmeier
and Barry, 1991). Even though rich suspension-feeder communities, including large
glass sponges, have occasionally been spotted under ice shelves (Dayton et al., 1984;
Riddle et al., 2007), thick ice is generally expected to hamper local primary pro-
duction and result in a deep-sea like seafloor with low faunal density (Dayton and
Oliver, 1977; Lipps et al., 1979) (Fig. 1.2.1). Rapid regional warming over the
Antarctic Peninsula (Vaughan et al., 2003) has caused the retreat and dramatic
collapse of several ice shelves (Cook and Vaughan, 2010) (Fig. 1.2.2). These new
areas of seasonally melting sea-ice are experiencing phytoplankton blooms which
represent a possible new carbon sink in Antarctica (Peck et al., 2010).
1.3. Objectives of case study I
In a report on climate change in 2009, the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Re-
search (SCAR) stated that, “when ice shelves collapse, the changes from a unique
ice-shelf-covered ecosystem to a typical Antarctic shelf ecosystem, with high primary
production during a short summer, are likely to be among the largest ecosystem
changes on the planet” (Turner et al., 2009).
In January 1995, the northern part of the Larsen ice shelf (Larsen A) disintegrated
completely within a few days (Rott et al., 1996), followed seven years later, in
February-March 2002, by the collapse of the Larsen B ice shelf (Scambos et al.,
2003). Both events happened with unexpected speed and magnitude and were at-
tributed to climate warming in the Antarctic Peninsula (Scambos et al., 2003). In
2007, twelve and five years after the respective breakups, Gutt et al. (2011) visited
several stations in Larsen A and B with a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV). They
attributed the low faunal density and presence of deep-sea taxa to former under-ice-
shelf oligotrophic conditions with signs of colonization by fast-growing ascidians. It
was unclear though, if the hexactinellids they discovered there were present since
before the ice shelves collapsed or were newcomers to the area. In 2011, we were
able to revisit one of these stations.
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Case study I
Question 1: Is there any sign of development of the glass sponge population
between 2007 and 2011 at the revisited station?
→ 2.2 Manuscript I
Question 2: How did the surrounding filter- and deposit-feeder communities
evolve during the same time frame?
→ 2.3 Manuscript II
Question 3: If changes are detected, by which environmental parameters were
they triggered?
→ 2.2 Manuscript I and 2.3 Manuscript II
Question 4: If changes are detected, what do they imply for the future of the
benthos along the Antarctic Peninsula?
→ 2.2 Manuscript I and 2.3 Manuscript II
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2. Case study II: Distribution of cold water corals in a
Chilean fjord and their sensitivity to ocean acidification
2.1. Cold water corals
Present all around the world except in the Bering Sea and High Arctic (Freiwald
et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2009), cold water corals occur mostly between 200 and
1000 m depth with few species found below 2000 m (Cairns, 2007) and some shallow
occurrences limited to fjords in Norway, New-Zealand and Chile (Foss˚a et al., 2002;
Grange, 1981; Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003). Thanks to recent developments
in survey technologies, the number of studies focussing on these invertebrates has
exploded in the last ten years (Freiwald et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2009), but
investigations in their natural environment remain logistically challenging (Maier
et al., 2009).
A combination of laboratory experiments, field observations, remote sensing and
species distribution modelling has given us insight on the factors likely to control
the distribution of some cold water corals, particularly Lophelia pertusa, the major
reef-building species (Roberts et al., 2009). Although individual corals seem to toler-
ate a wide spectrum of parameters, reefs are limited to a certain range of salinity and
temperature (Dullo et al., 2008). A high surface primary production (Kiriakoulakis
et al., 2007), the presence of hard substrate (Cairns and Stanley, 1982; Mortensen
et al., 2001) and a topographic configuration favorising food supply by near-bottom
currents seem to foster high-density coral aggregations (Dorschel et al., 2007; Dolan
et al., 2008; Davies et al., 2008). Contrastingly, low oxygen (Dodds et al., 2007;
Davies et al., 2008) and high nutrient concentrations (Bonilla and Pinon, 2002;
Davies et al., 2008) are likely to hamper reef development and reduce species rich-
ness.
The sensitivity of Lophelia pertusa to short-term temperature changes (Dodds et al.,
2007) and the presumed restriction of the cold water scleractinian coral distribution
to aragonite saturated waters (Guinotte et al., 2006) have raised great concern as to
their fate in the context of climate change and ocean acidification (Roberts et al.,
2009; McCulloch et al., 2012) (Fig. 1.2.3).
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Figure 1.2.3.: Ocean acidification and cold water corals. Pre-industrial (1765) and pro-
jected (2040 and 2099) depth of the aragonite saturation horizon. Green dots represent
known current position of azooxanthellate reef-forming deep-sea corals. Black areas
either represent missing data or, for 2099, the areas in the Southern Ocean and North
Pacific where the aragonite saturation horizon will reach the surface. (Modified after
Guinotte and Fabry, 2008).
2.2. Physical oceanography in Chilean fjords
In the south of Chile, between 41.4◦S and 55◦S, the coastline is rugged, com-
prising a maze of fjords, channels and archipelagos (Pickard, 1971; Fo¨rsterra and
Ha¨ussermann, 2003). Resulting from the submersion of a former glacial valley after
the retreat of the glacier, a fjord usually displays a steep and narrow topography
(Herve´ et al., 2009), forming a deep basin with an opening towards the sea at its
mouth, narrowed by a sill or not, and receiving freshwater from a river at its head
(Farmer and Freeland, 1983).
Water circulation in fjords is mainly determined by the input of freshwater, tides
and winds (Farmer and Freeland, 1983). In Chilean Patagonia, the precipitation
rate is high, especially in winter, seasonally increasing the river discharge (Da´vila
et al., 2002), the tidal range is large (Bustamante, 2009) and strong winds can
influence currents and vertical mixing (Carceres et al., 2002). The water column
is generally divided into two main layers circulating in opposite directions: at the
surface, freshwater flows out of the fjord, compensated by a deeper seawater inflow
(Farmer and Freeland, 1983). Depending on the topography and dynamic of the
basin, additional layers can be observed: a wind-driven middle layer inflow can create
a deep compensatory outflow (Carceres et al., 2002; Valle-Levinson et al., 2007)
whereas the water below the sill depths can also remain stagnant for a significant
period of time (Farmer and Freeland, 1983).
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Chilean fjords and channels are mostly filled with nutrient rich (nitrate and phos-
phate) Subantarctic water overlaid by a 10-12 m thick oligotrophic freshwater layer
enriched with silicates (Gonza´lez et al., 2010; Silva, 2008), sediment and organic
matter (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003; Gonza´lez et al., 2011). In summer,
the higher solar radiation sustains a high primary production in the photic zone
(Gonza´lez et al., 2010), consumed by zooplankton, principally copepods, euphausi-
ids, chaetognaths and gelatinous carnivores (Palma and Silva, 2004). This fresh
organic material is then exported to the deeper layers via a classical pelagic food
web and the sinking of faecal pellets (Gonza´lez et al., 2010; Gonza´lez et al., 2011).
Resulting from these physical and biological processes, pH and oxygen also display a
vertical structure. They are high in the upper 30 to 50 m (O2 around 5-8 ml.l
−1 and
pH up to 8.3) due to increased exchanges with the atmosphere and photosynthesis
(Silva, 2008). Bacterial decomposition of the sinking organic material enhances
respiration (Farmer and Freeland, 1983), therefore oxygen concentration decreases
with depth to less than 2 ml.l−1 (Prado-Fiedler, 2009) and the water becomes more
acidic (pH down to 7.4) (Silva, 2008). Occasionally, a subsurface minimum in O2
and pH can be detected, linked to the advection of oceanic water (Silva, 2008).
2.3. Objectives of case study II
In Comau Fjord, in northern Chilean Patagonia, an extraordinary shallow com-
munity of cold water scleractinian dwells in depths attainable by SCUBA divers
(Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003). Three azooxanthellate solitary species have so
far been identified: the dominant Desmophyllum dianthus, Caryophyllia huinayen-
sis and the rarer Tethocyathus endesa (Cairns et al., 2005). Suspected to be the
framework-building species in coral banks off New Zealand and Chile (Squires, 1965;
Cairns and Stanley, 1982), D. dianthus forms dense aggregation of up to 1500
individuals.m−2 in depths as shallow as 20 m (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003)
and has been spotted by a ROV down to 255 m in Comau Fjord (Ha¨ussermann and
Fo¨rsterra, 2007). Recent physico-chemical investigations in this fjord have revealed
the presence of D. dianthus below the aragonite saturation horizon (Jantzen et al.,
2013) (Fig. 1.2.4). In 2012, we deployed a ROV to quantitatively determine the
distribution of Desmophyllum dianthus across Comau Fjord.
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Figure 1.2.4.: Corals and aragonite saturation in Comau Fjord. (A) Shallow Desmo-
phyllum dianthus at 27 m depth ( c©Claudio Richter). (B) Aragonite saturation state
from the fjord head (about -35 km) through the mouth (0 km) and into the sea (20
km) with the recorded presence of D. dianthus (black dots). The aragonite saturation
horizon is located between 100 and 150 m by a saturation state value of 1. (Modified
after Jantzen et al., 2013).
Case study II
Question 5: What are the parameters controlling the vertical and horizontal
distribution of Desmophyllum dianthus across Comau Fjord?
→ 2.4 Manuscript III
Question 6: What does the distribution of D. dianthus in Comau Fjord reveal
about its sensitivity to ocean acidification and climate change?
→ 2.4 Manuscript III
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1.3. Methodology
Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) are efficient, non-destructive sampling devices.
Equipped with several sensors, they allow the recording of physico-chemical pa-
rameters along video surveys, providing data on both the benthic fauna and the
surrounding environment over large distances (Dolan et al., 2008). However a major
difficulty remains in the scaling of the images acquired, greatly depending on the to-
pography of the substrate, the camera orientation and the availability of additional
scaling instruments such as lasers or echo-sounders (e.g. Auster et al., 1989; Pinkard
et al., 2005).
In this thesis, I analysed data originating from surveys conducted with three different
ROVs (Fig. 1.3.1), stumbling across difficulties with the standardization of the
analyses for comparative purposes.
Figure 1.3.1.: Remotely Operated Vehicles deployed for this study. (A) ROV Cherokee
from MARUM, University of Bremen ( c©Jan Boelmann). (B) ROV Sperre from the
Sven Love´n Centre for Marine Sciences, University of Gothenburg ( c©Tobias Funke).
(C) ROV V8 Sii from the Alfred Wegener Institute ( c©Laura Fillinger).
Methodology
Question 7: Which method would produce comparable abundance data from
videos recorded by different ROVs?
→ 2.5 Manuscript IV
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1. Summary
Over thirty percent of the Antarctic continental shelf is permanently covered by
floating ice shelves (Clarke and Johnston, 2003), providing aphotic conditions (Lit-
tlepage and Pearse, 1962; Lipps et al., 1979) for a depauperate fauna sustained by
laterally advected food (Dayton and Oliver, 1977; Riddle et al., 2007). In much
of the remaining Antarctic shallows (<300 m), seasonal sea-ice melting allows a
patchy primary production supporting rich megabenthic communities (Grebmeier
and Barry, 1991; Gerdes et al., 2003) dominated by glass sponges (Porifera, Hex-
actinellida) (Dayton et al., 1974; Barthel and Gutt, 1992; Gutt and Starmans, 1998).
The catastrophic collapse of ice shelves due to rapid regional warming along the
Antarctic Peninsula in recent decades (Cook and Vaughan, 2010) has exposed over
23,000 km2 of seafloor to local primary production (Peck et al., 2010). The response
of the benthos to this unprecedented flux of food (Domack et al., 2005) is, however,
still unknown. In 2007, twelve years after disintegration of the Larsen A ice shelf, a
first biological survey interpreted the presence of glass sponges as remnants of a for-
mer sub-ice fauna with deep-sea characteristics (Gutt et al., 2011). Four years later,
we revisited the original transect, finding 2- and 3-fold increases in glass sponge
biomass and abundance respectively, after only two favourable growth periods. Our
findings, along with long-term studies (Dayton et al., 2013), suggest that Antarctic
hexactinellids, locked in arrested growth for decades (Dayton et al., 1974; Dayton,
1979), may undergo boom and bust cycles, allowing them to quickly colonize new
habitats. The cues triggering growth and reproduction in Antarctic hexactinellids
remain enigmatic.
2. Results and Discussion
Until very recently, Antarctic hexactinellids with sizes of up to 2 m (Dayton, 1979)
were considered end members of climax communities established decades to centuries
after physical disturbance (Gutt and Starmans, 2001). Slow growth and longevity
in glass sponges was supported by long-term settlement studies in McMurdo Sound,
where two large hexactinellid species, Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra) joubini and Rossella
nuda, were reported to show no signs of reproduction or growth over a ten year
period (Dayton, 1979). These generalizations have been challenged by the report
from the Ross Sea of a third, smaller species, R. racovitzae (species identification
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under discussion (Dayton et al., 2013)) exhibiting asexual reproduction with fast
growth (Dayton, 1979) and by recent findings on artificial substrate in McMurdo
Sound of massive settlement and fast growth in one of the previously non-growing
species Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra) joubini (Dayton et al., 2013). These conflicting
observations, along with the discovery of a rich benthic community thriving in total
darkness under the Amery ice shelf, 100 km away from the ice edge (Riddle et al.,
2007), make it impossible to infer the dynamics of the Antarctic benthos on the basis
of single observations in time, so that the interpretation of organisms present in
post ice shelf collapse surveys as recent colonizers (Domack et al., 2005) or remnant
under-ice fauna (Gutt et al., 2011) has so far remained an unresolved issue.
In 2007, five and twelve years after the disintegration of the Larsen A (Rott et al.,
1996) and B (Scambos et al., 2003) ice shelves, the low faunal density and low
species richness and occurrence of deep-sea taxa, testified to the former oligotrophic
conditions, but the presence of pioneer species such as fast-growing ascidians cf.
Molgula pedunculata suggested an early successional stage of the colonization process
(Gutt et al., 2011). In 2011, R/V Polarstern revisited the Larsen area after breaking
through heavy pack ice in the western Weddell Sea, one of the most inaccessible
parts of the Antarctic (Griffiths, 2010). In spite of moving ice floes challenging
the umbilical cable of the remotely operated vehicle (ROV), we managed to fly it
exactly on top of the 2007 Larsen A South ROV transect (Fig. 2.2.1, Supplemental
Experimental Procedures A.4) near the remnant strip of ice between the continent
and Robertson Island.
Comparative analysis of the scaled video footage along with size-mass relationships
obtained from trawl-caught sponges (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures
A.4) showed a doubling in hexactinellid sponge biomass (Table 2.2.1) and an up to
3-fold increase in their abundance (Table 2.2.2, Fig. 2.2.2) after only four years.
The hexactinellid population at our site displayed a skewed size distribution domi-
nated by small individuals (Fig. A.1.1). Sponges in Antarctic climax communities,
by contrast, show an even size frequency distribution, or are skewed towards larger
individuals (Dayton et al., 1974; Teixido´ et al., 2006). We therefore conclude that
recruitment in the Larsen area was extremely active (Gutt et al., 2011), in spite of
only moderate increases in local productivity (Domack et al., 2005) and absence of
large broodstock. Rossella cf. villosa (Fig. A.1.2 and Supplemental Note A.3) was
by far the most common sponge, with rare incidences of Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra)
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Figure 2.2.1.: Study site. (A) Location of the study site on the Antarctic continent.
(B) Larsen area, showing sequence of ice shelf collapse (Cook and Vaughan, 2010).
Rectangle denotes study area shown in panel C with the position of the superimposed
2007 and 2011 transects (star). (C) Bathymetry around the transects. Star denotes
position of the transects magnified in panel D. (D) Agassiz trawl and ROV tracks
(2007: ship track (dashed blue line) with the location of the transect in a 50 m envelope
around the track (blue area) (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures A.4), 2011:
ROV track (green line), the 4 m envelope (green area) is not visible at this scale),
isobaths with depth in meters (grey lines), scale bar represents 100 m. (Projection for
all maps: Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area).
joubini, and occasional Rossella vanhoeffeni. Some of the Rossella cf. villosa har-
boured numerous small spheres (diameter 1-10mm) of sponge tissue in their spicule
coats, reminiscent of sponge recruits in other species (Leys et al., 2007). Similar
features were attributed to asexually produced buds in a closely related species,
Rossella racovitzae (Dayton et al., 1974; Dayton, 1979; Teixido´ et al., 2006). Pulses
of food supply have been shown to foster reproduction of hexactinellids in the deep-
sea (Kahn et al., 2012). Spatio-temporal boosts in asexual budding and/or sexual
reproduction may help explain the rapid colonization of the seafloor in Larsen A,
but also the patchiness of sponge distribution (Fig. 2.2.2) and population growth
elsewhere in the Antarctic (Dayton et al., 2013).
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Table 2.2.1.: Glass sponge biomass and production.
2007 2011
Dry mass [g.m−2 ] 17 32
Ash-free dry mass [g.m−2 ] 3.5 6.5
Carbon [gC.m−2 ] 1.75 3.25
Table 2.2.2.: Statistical comparison of the glass sponge abundances between 2007 and
2011 for each size class. (SE: standard error, *marks significant differences).
Size class Abundance Abundance 2001:2007 Wilcoxon Permutation:
(Height x width) 2007 2011 Abundance P-value Achieved
Mean ± SE Mean ± SE ratio Significance
[ sponges.m−2 ] [ sponges.m−2 ] Level
< 25 cm2 corrected 0.54 ± 0.09 0.91 ± 0.10 1.7 <0.001* 0.0496
25 - 50 cm2 0.15 ± 0.03 0.16 ± 0.02 1.1 0.407 0.0491
50 - 100 cm2 0.04 ± 0.01 0.13 ± 0.02 3.0 <0.001* 0.0479
>100 cm2 0.06 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.01 1.9 0.007* 0.0492
All combined 0.79 ± 0.11 1.31 ± 0.12 1.7 <0.001* 0.0497
The sponge boost at our site, and partly also in the elevated artificial structures in
McMurdo Sound (Dayton et al., 2013), may be sustained by three main factors: low
predation pressure, reduced competition for space and food, and increased supply
of organic material.
Asteroid predators (Dayton et al., 1974; Dayton, 1979) were scarce in both sur-
veys (Table A.2.1) with incidental observations of Odontaster meridionalis attack-
ing small Rossella cf. villosa. Doris kerguelenensis, a nudibranch preying on hex-
actinellids (Dayton et al., 1974), was spotted only once on the 2011 transect. Thus
predation did not appear to play a significant role in sponge population control in
Larsen A.
In comparison with almost total sponge cover in other parts of the Weddell Sea
(Gutt, 2007), the seafloor in Larsen A still remains far from carrying capacity. The
most obvious competitors for space and food were the ascidians cf. Molgula pedun-
culata and Corella eumyota (Gutt et al., 2011), which all but disappeared from the
area between 2007 and 2011 (Gutt et al., 2013). The number of suspension-feeding
ophiuroids also decreased over this period. They were replaced by deposit-feeding
species (Gutt et al., 2013).
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Figure 2.2.2.: Glass sponge abundances. (A) Few glass sponges (red arrow) were seen
along the 2007 transect, where the benthic community was dominated by fast growing
ascidians (Gutt et al., 2011). (B) Glass sponges (red arrows) dominate the 2011 tran-
sect, whereas the ascidians have all but disappeared (Gutt et al., 2013). White scale
bars represent 10 cm. (C) Abundances for each size class on the 2007 (blue dashed
line) and 2011 (green line) transects. Black scale bar represents 100 m.
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Although intense phytoplankton blooms have occurred in the Larsen A/B area in
December 1996 (Bertolin and Schloss, 2009) and in summer 2004/2005 (Peck et al.,
2010), the supply of pelagic food to the benthos appears to be lower in the Larsen
area than in other parts of the Antarctic (Domack et al., 2005). Our analysis of
available ice cover and chlorophyll data in the study area (Fig. A.1.3 and Table
A.2.2) revealed the occurrence of phytoplankton blooms, but also large inter-annual
differences in sea-ice and productivity: seven of eleven summers were characterized
by low sea-ice and high chlorophyll concentration but only two vernal phytoplankton
blooms occurred between 2007 and 2011. In spite of the high inter-annual variability
and the overall low fluxes to the seafloor (Domack et al., 2005), food shortage did not
appear to have interfered with the massive proliferation of glass sponges in Larsen A,
supporting claims that resuspension of bed-load material may play an important role
in benthic trophodynamics (Smith et al., 2012a). The largest abundance increase
occurred in the 50-100 cm2 size class, suggesting rapid growth of juvenile sponges
(Table 2.2.2). In contrast, the lack of significant change in the 25-50 cm2 size class
may be a result of inter-annual variability in productivity causing differential growth,
recruitment or mortality in the population.
The rapid build-up of glass sponge populations within years, rather than decades
or centuries (Gutt and Starmans, 2001) suggests a much swifter response of the
Antarctic benthos to a changing climate than previously assumed. If the alarm-
ing rate of ice shelf disintegration continues, with increased primary production
(Peck et al., 2010) and reduced asteroid predation in response to ocean acidification
(Gonzalez-Bernat et al., 2013), glass sponges may find themselves on the winners’
side of climate change enhancing pelagic-benthic coupling and silicon deposition
(Maldonado et al., 2012) on the Antarctic shelf.
3. Experimental Procedures
3.1. Study site
We used video material from two ROV dives performed at the same site in the south-
ern portion of the Larsen A area in 2007 (Gutt et al., 2011) and 2011 (Fig. 2.2.1)
and samples collected by trawling (details in Supplemental Experimental Procedures
A.4). This site has remained covered with ice shelf extending 4 km northwards be-
tween the major collapse in 1995 and January 2006, when the remnant portion of
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ice shelf above it disintegrated (Fig. A.1.3). Along the repeat transects, the seafloor
was relatively flat and composed of mud, sand and pebbles with regular occurrence
of drop-stones. Depth varied by less than 25 m and the temperature, salinity and
oxygen concentrations recorded at the bottom in 2011 remained within 2% of the
mean during the entire dive (Table A.2.3).
3.2. Video scaling
Three-dimensional modelling of the seafloor from the two-dimensional video data
(Fillinger and Funke, 2013) allowed us to compute the dimensions of 47 sub-transects
for the 2007 dive, and 71 for 2011, covering a total area of 637 and 988 m2 respec-
tively. The surface covered by single sub-transects, 13 m2 on average, was not differ-
ent between both dives (Wilcoxon two-sided test, p=0.752) (details in Supplemental
Experimental Procedures A.4).
3.3. Abundance
Glass sponges and asteroids were counted and measured (details in Supplemental
Experimental Procedures A.4) in the sub-transects. Sponges were grouped in size
classes (Fig. A.1.4 and Table A.2.4) and two-sided Wilcoxon tests were carried out
to test for differences in abundance and size between 2007 and 2011. Additional
permutation tests were applied to validate the consistency of the results (details in
Supplemental Experimental Procedures A.4).
3.4. Biomass
Size-mass regression analyses carried out on hexactinellids collected in the trawl
showed a remarkable fit between sponge area and mass, allowing conversion of video
data on sponge abundance and area to sponge biomass (dry mass and ash-free
dry mass) (Table A.2.5). These equations were used to calculate the glass sponge
biomass per area for 2007 and 2011 (details in Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures A.4).
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3.5. Ice and chlorophyll
MODIS and SeaWIFS satellite data were used to assess the ice cover and chlorophyll
concentration in the Larsen A/B area from September 1998 till April 2012 (details
in Supplemental Experimental Procedures A.4).
3.6. Data
All primary data and the statistical analyses are available at http://doi.pangaea.
de/10.1594/PANGAEA.809446 (details in Supplemental External Data A.6).
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Abstract
The aim of this study was to contribute to a general understanding of the response
of the Antarctic macrobenthos to environmental variability and climate-induced
changes. The change in population size of selected macrobenthic organisms was in-
vestigated in the Larsen A area east of the Antarctic Peninsula in 2007 and 2011 us-
ing ROV-based imaging methods. The results were complemented by data from the
Larsen B collected in 2007 to allow a conceptual reconstruction of the environment-
driven changes before the period of investigation. Both Larsen areas are charac-
terised by ice shelf disintegration in 1995 and 2002 respectively as well as high
inter-annual variability in sea-ice cover and oceanographic conditions. In 2007 one
ascidian species, Molgula pedunculata, was abundant north and south of the stripe of
remaining ice shelf between Larsen A and B. Population densities decreased drasti-
cally in the Larsen A between 2007 and 2011, coincident with the decrease in Corella
eumyota, another ascidian. Among the ophiuroids the population of deposit feeders
increased, while suspension feeders halved their abundance. Current measurements
indicated a northward flow between the Larsen B and Larsen A, suggesting that a
major physical forcing on benthic population development comes from the South.
The results demonstrate that Antarctic macrobenthic populations can exhibit dra-
matic population dynamics. Analyses of sea-ice dynamics, salinity, temperature
and surprisingly ice shelf disintegration history, however, did not provide any clear
evidence for environmental drivers underlying the apparent changes
1. Introduction
Results on Antarctic benthic processes have recently caused a partial paradigm shift.
Up until now it was assumed that most sublittoral macrobenthic organisms grow
slowly and live predominantly under stable environmental conditions (Gallardo,
1987; Dayton, 1990). However, benthic processes and the response of organisms
to variable ecological conditions can be far more dynamic than previously thought.
For example, a dynamic Antarctic macrobenthic system where predation shapes the
system has already been reported (Dayton, 1979). In addition, anchor ice, sea-ice,
glaciers and iceberg scouring are known to physically shape the Antarctic benthos
(Gutt and Starmans, 2001; Gutt and Piepenburg, 2003; Barnes and Souster, 2011;
Gutt, 2001). Recently Dayton et al. (2013) described an unexpected recruitment,
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surprisingly fast growth and a drastic mortality among the ecological key sponges
species Anoxycalyx joubini in McMurdo Sound, Ross Sea. This species responded
both positively and negatively to environmental impacts associated with a changing
food regime thought to result from the grounding of a large iceberg. The disinte-
gration of ice shelves is another physical forcing that can cause a complete trophic
regime shift on a regional scale due to sudden increase in water-column primary
production (Bertolin and Schloss, 2009; San˜e´ et al., 2011). ROV-based video ob-
servations carried out in 2007 in an area east of the Antarctic Peninsula where in
1995 and 2002 large areas of the Larsen A and B ice shelves disintegrated due to
far above global average atmospheric warming (Fig. 2.3.1) (Marshall et al., 2006;
Turner et al., 2009; Turner and Marshall, 2011) showed large concentrations of two
ascidian species (Gutt et al., 2011). In 2011 one of these sites was revisited and an
extensive change in the benthic structure was observed. As a consequence, the aims
of this study were (1) to document the collapse of two abundant ascidians as well as
changes in population size of ophiuroids and sub-dominant ascidians (2) to describe
a coincident rise of a spider web-like structure on the sea bed. (3) to interpret these
changes in light of current regime, sea-ice and ice shelf dynamics.
??? ??? ??? ????
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?????
Figure 2.3.1.: Area of investigation (MODIS, 22 January 2007, Scambos et al., 2012)
with ice shelf edges between 1992 and 2007 from http://spaceinimages.esa.int/
Images/2007/04/Envisat_image_of_Larsen-B_Ice_shelf. Box with solid white line
indicates area shown in Fig. 2.3.2 ; broken white line indicates areas considered for
sea-ice analyses in Fig. 2.3.6.
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Figure 2.3.2.: Sampling sites with CTD profiles in 2007 and 2011 and vector plot of
current in Larsen A South in 2011. Quadrats indicating ROV stations 714-1, 253-1,
and 724-1 represent areas depicted in Fig. 2.3.3; ROV stations 717-1, 718-8, and 725-1
only used marginally in this study. Bathymetric data: AWI - Bathymetry group
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2. Methods
An integrative ecological survey was carried out in 2007 during the ANT-XXIII/8
expedition aboard the R/V Polarstern to the Larsen A and B embayments, which
were covered by ice shelves until 1995 and 2002 respectively (Fig. 2.3.1). The survey
included video transects in the north of Larsen B and in the south of Larsen A near
a remaining stripe of ice shelf between the two embayments (Fig. 2.3.2). While the
latter site was revisited in 2011 during ANT-XXVII/3 (R/V Polarstern), access to
the station in Larsen B proved impossible due to heavy sea-ice conditions. For meta-
data and seabed images from ANT-XXIII/8 see http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/
PANGAEA.724160 and http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.724155, from
ANT-XXVII/3 see http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.804857 and Fig.
2.3.1, for cruise reports see Gutt (2008) and Knust et al. (2012). In 2007 a Cherokee
ROV was used in cooperation with MARUM/University of Bremen (pilot: WD),
in 2011 a Sperre Subfighter 7500 DC-ROV was provided by TL, Gothenburg Uni-
versity, Sweden (pilot: TL). In 2007 the Posidonia underwater acoustic positioning
system of the ROV failed. Because the ROV mainly followed the ship’s course the
ship’s positions were preliminarily used as proxies for the ROV positions, which were
recorded at 3 second intervals and later binned to 1 minute. ROV casts of the same
pilot (WD) during an earlier expedition with R/V Polarstern (ANT-XXI/2) using
the same sampling strategy showed that on average the ship’s and ROV positions
at stns 250, 277, and 335 deviated by no more than 15 m for approximately 90% of
the transect. The configuration of the ROV operation with depressor and a cable
length between ROV and depressor of 50 m results in < 50 m maximum deviation
of the ROV from the ship’s position. In 2011 the ROV was positioned as close
as possible to the 2007 transect using the best available navigational techniques.
The geographic position of the 2011 transect was reconstructed from data provided
by the Posidonia positioning system for the ROV recorded at approximately 3 sec-
ond intervals. These positions were imported in the software OFOP (Ocean Floor
Observation Protocol), outlying positions were removed and the ROV track was
smoothed using a floating mean algorithm. Two parallel laser beams generated two
laser dots acting as a scale in the images to estimate the width of the video stripe
to be analysed. The distance between laser beams was 20 cm in 2007 and 5 cm in
2011.
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For the biological analysis of stns 724-1 and 253-1 (Larsen A, 2007 and 2011) video-
sequences of good quality were selected by eye. Reasons for non-sufficient video
quality were “clouds” of suspended material in the water due to thruster activities
of the ROV, an excessive distance between the ROV and the seabed or longer sta-
tionary observations. Consecutive single frames were extracted from the selected
video sequences and imported into the software PhotoModeler Scanner (EOS) for
the construction of 3-D models of the substrate surveyed from the 2-D video data
and scaled using the laser dots (for details see Fillinger and Funke, 2013). Each suc-
cessful model was considered as a sub-transect. The area of each video sub-transect
was obtained by multiplying its length by its width. The length was computed
from the 3-D model, the width from the laser dots. Small sub-transects were then
combined to yield effective sub-transects of approximately same size for further bi-
ological analysis. The ROV track of 2011 was plotted in ArcGIS 10 (ESRI) and
sub-transects superimposed by PanMap. The ROV position for 2007 was recon-
structed starting from the ship position at the beginning of the dive and using the
lengths of the sub-transects, the estimated ROV speed and the ROV heading (Fig.
2.3.3 a).
At stn 714-1 (Larsen B, 2007) the entire ROV transect with an 80 cm width was
analysed with minor gaps. Single sub-transects were one minute long, converted to
an average length of 13.8 m (SD = 5.4) using the minute-wise ship’s positions and
plotted in PanMap (Fig. 2.3.3 b). Calculations of abundances of organisms were
made by MS-Excel 14.2.5, illustrations of bar charts by MATLAB R2009a CTD
stations sampled using a Sea-Bird 911 Plus probe were located close to the ROV-
transects in 2007 and 2011 at stns 725-3 and 226-1. Current velocity and direction
were recorded between 27 February and 13 March 2011 during ANT-XXVII/3 with
an Aanderaa RCM9 current meter moored at 242 m water depth, 61 m above seafloor
at stn 228-1 (Fig. 2.3.2). The instrument recorded data every 20 minutes.
Land masks used in the standard processing of sea-ice concentration fail to inte-
grate recent changes in the Antarctic coastline. In this study, daily sea-ice con-
centration at 6.25 km resolution between 19 June 2002 and 2 October 2011 was
acquired from the University of Hamburg (http://www.ifm.zmaw.de/research/
remote-sensing-assimilation/sea-ice/amsr-e-sea-ice-concentration/).
Sea-ice concentration is calculated using the Artist Sea Ice (ASI) algorithm (Spreen
et al., 2008), using data from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer - Earth
Observing System (AMSR-E) sensor. Because no land mask was used in the AMSR-
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E data processing, a land mask representing the Antarctic coastline as of 2006 was
generated from the Mosaic of Antarctica (Haran et al., 2006), used to eliminate data
over land. Mean sea-ice concentration in two regions (Fig. 2.3.1) corresponding ap-
proximately to the two field sampling sites within the Larsen A and B embayment
was then calculated using Windows Image Manager (http://www.wimsoft.com) to
produce time series for further analysis.
Figure 2.3.3.: Georeferenced ROV-based video transects with analysed sub-transects.
Starting and end positions with time (UTC) and water depth (m). (a) Larsen A South,
stn 724-1: size of areas of sub-transects are (1st quartile / median /3rd quartile): 16.1
/ 22.3 / 26.5 m−2, no. of sub-transects=28, total: 617 m−2; stn 253-1: 11.9 / 18.0 /
22.9 m−2, no. of sub-transects=42, total 788 m−2. (b) Larsen B North, stn 714-1: 9.5
/ 12.0 / 14.4 m−2, no. of sub-transects=62, total: 749 m−2.
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Figure 2.3.4.: Seabed images. Scale bars represent approximately 10 cm in the fore-
ground. (a) High local concentration of the ascidian Molgula pedunculata in Larsen
B North (stn PS69/724-1; left) with an ice-scour interrupting the population (right)
and (b) also M. pedunculata in high abundances at Larsen A South (stn PS69/724-1)
in 2007, (c) high abundance of the ascidian Corella eumyota at Larsen A South in
2007 (stn PS69/714-1) on a boulder, subdominant is M. pedunculata; abundant sus-
pension feeding ophiuroids are Ophiacantha pentactis and/or O. Antarctica, (d) O.
pentactis and/or O. Antarctica using a hexactinellid (glass) sponge as substratum at
Larsen A South in 2011 (stn PS77/253-1), (e) Ophiura carnifera, the most abundant
deposit feeding ophiuroid associated with the “rare” ascidian Cnemidocarpa verrucosa
and the gastropod Marseniopsis mollis (yellow) at Larsen A South (stn PS77/253-1);
(e) funnel-shaped “webs” and the ophiuroid O. Antarctica. Photographs: c©J. Gutt and
W. Dimmler, AWI/Marum, University of Bremen, Germany and c©Tomas Lunda¨lv.
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• Identification of taxa (see also Fig. 2.3.4)
Ascidian species were not sampled and, thus, not available for species determination.
Identification from photography and videos was based on information and images
provided by “Asciciacea World Data Base” (Sanamyan, 2012), photographs from the
eastern Weddell Sea of which ascidian species had been identified by Romanov (pers.
comm. 1997) and after consultation with M. Taita´n (CONICET Instituto Anta´rtico
Argentino). Species include Molgula pedunculata Herdman 1881, Corella eumyota
Traunstedt, 1882, Cnemidocarpa verrucosa Lesson, 1830, and Pyura bouvetensis
Michaelsen, 1904. Due to their specific outer morphology and in case of P. bou-
vetensis due to a missing coexistence with a sister species, these species can hardly
be mistaken with other known species. As a consequence, the names mentioned
above are used in this study. However, this information is based on photograph
identifications and has to be considered as preliminary until final evidence can be
provided. An additional species was determined as cf. Ascidia challengeri. Its outer
morphology was similar to that of C. eumyota but the body was less transparent.
Information on ophiuroids was provided by Chester Sands (British Antarctic Survey,
per. comm.). Two functional groups were discriminated: filter and deposit feeders.
Based on the images and material caught in the same area during ANT-XXVII/3
and identified, the most common but not exclusively occurring filter feeders were
Ophiacantha antartica Koehler 1900 and O. pentactis Mortensen 1936, the most
common deposit feeder was Ophiura carinifera Koehler, 1901. Since it was not pos-
sible to distinguish between these abundant and additional rare species only the
functional groups will be considered in the analysis. Approximately 10% of both
ascidians and ophiuroids could not be classified to one of the functional groups or
taxa mentioned above and were ignored in the analysis.
An obviously organic web-like material (henceforth“webs”) covered high proportions
of the seabed at stn 253-1 in 2011. Because the “web” often had a funnel-like
structure, each “web” was counted as an individual object. Only four video sub-
transects from each transect, stn 724-1 (2007) and 253-1 (2011), were analysed
with support of the still images due to their better optical quality. Approximately
85% of the “web” material could be counted, the rest was ignored. Unfortunately an
attempt to sample the “webs” with the manipulator of the ROV failed. Assumptions
about their nature are made in the discussion.
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3. Results
Abundances of both abundant and rare ascidians, the two functional groups of
ophiuroids and “webs” along the ROV-video transects in 2007 and 2011 are depicted
in Fig. 2.3.5. Data gaps along transects, unless otherwise stated, represent sub-
transects, for which data were not analysed. Zero abundances, indicated by open
circles, only occurred in the case of “webs”.
In Larsen A South Molgula pedunculata had a median abundance of 9.0 m−2 in 2007
(stn 724-1) and 0 m−2 (total: 6n) in 2011 (stn 253-1). Median abundance of Corella
eumyota was 1.2 m−2 in 2007 and 0 m−2 (total: 32n) in 2011. All rare ascidians had
a total of 22n in 2007 and, with a total of 313n, increased but were still relatively rare
in 2011 compared to the abundant species, M. pedunculata and C. eumyota in 2007,
which had absolute abundances of 5763 and 1103n respectively. At Larsen B North
(stn 714-1), the 2007 abundance of M. pedunculata was 4.7 m−2, approximately half
of that found in the Larsen A South in the same year. The irregular but continuous
occurrence of ascidians along the Larsen B North transect was interrupted by a gap
with almost no specimens (indicated by a black arrow in Fig. 2.3.5). C. eumyota
and cf. Ascidia challengeri were rare, Cnemidocarpa verrucosa (Fig. 2.3.4 e) and
Pyura bouvetensis were absent.
Among the ophiuroids, deposit feeders were relatively evenly distributed in Larsen
A South along the 2007 transect (stn 724-1) with a low median abundance of 0.5
m−2. Suspension feeders were more abundant than deposit feeders only at the
beginning of the transect with maximum values per sub-transect of 8.3 m−2 within
the first 100 m. In 2011 (stn 253-1) this patch of suspension feeders was still visible,
however at lower overall abundances compared to 2007. With a median abundance
of 76.5 m−2 and a total of 3289n deposit feeders were more abundant than in 2007
and much more abundant than suspension feeders along the entire 2011 transect.
Composition of ophiuroids in Larsen B North in 2007 was similar to that in Larsen
A South in 2011, with a general dominance of deposit feeders (median 1.9 m−2) and
rare occurrence of suspension feeders (median: 0.4 m−2) along the entire transect.
The “webs” occurred in 2007 (stn 724-1) at only one of the analysed sub-transects,
with a low absolute abundance of 5n. In 2011 (stn 253-1) they were abundant
everywhere along the transect, with abundances of 4.6, 3.1, 1.6, and 3.3 m−2 along
four sub-transects. The gastropod Marseniopsis mollis is known to occur in the
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area but was not found in 2007, and only found once in 2011 within the analysed
sub-transects (Fig. 2.3.4 f).
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Figure 2.3.5.: Abundances of ascidians, ophiuroids and “webs” along video-transects at
Larsen A South and Larsen B North in 2007 and 2011. Black arrow at Larsen B North
indicates two video sub-transects with very low abundances of ascidians interpreted as
iceberg scour.
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The data from the current-meter moored for 14 days (stn PS77/257-1) generated a
progressive vector diagram that indicates a net NE current direction with a velocity
of approximately 2.1 cm s−1 (Fig. 2.3.2). The current meter was anchored a few
hundred meters off the ice shelf front on a site located in the axis of a glacial
through, suggesting that there is a flux of water from Larsen B to Larsen A below the
remaining stripe of floating ice shelf between the Antarctic Peninsula and Robertson
Island. Diurnal tidal oscillations are also present in the current meter record. The
CTD profiles from 2007 (ANT-XXIII/8) showed a typical summer surface layer with
relatively low salinity around 33.822 PSU and high temperature around -0.44◦C ,
whereas the bottom water was more saline, 34.526 PSU, and colder, -1.88◦C (Fig.
2.3.2). In 2011 (ANT-XXVII/3), the surface water salinity and temperature were
34.303 PSU and -1.41◦C respectively, whereas 5 m above the seafloor, the values were
34.563 PSU and -1.60◦C (Fig. 2.3.2). These differences suggest a greater influence
of glacial and sea-ice meltwater in 2007 compared to 2011.
Sea-ice conditions in two regions of interest within the Larsen A and B embayments
are depicted in Fig. 2.3.6. Overall sea-ice covers show remarkable synchronicity in
these regions, with low sea-ice concentrations in the Larsen A generally correspond-
ing to low sea-ice cover in the Larsen B, with the exception of 2002-2003. Prior to the
2007 cruise, the Larsen A region showed low sea-ice concentration between October
and March during three seasons (2002-2003, 2004-2005, and 2005-2006) compared to
two seasons for the Larsen B (2004-2005 and 2005-2006). On the other hand, both
embayments were only open on alternating years between the 2007 and 2011 cruises
(high sea-ice cover in 2007-2008 and 2009-2010, low cover in 2008-2009), leading to
potentially lower organic input to the sea floor via photosynthesis during that time.
Neither embayment showed any significant persistent open water conditions during
the months between March and October.
4. Discussion
The three investigated biological features, ascidians, ophiuroids and “webs” were
among the most obvious megabenthic “elements” at the two sampling sites. Ascid-
ians are known to occur locally in high abundances on the Antarctic shelf but seem
to be distributed quite patchily (for examples and overview see Kott, 1969; Monniot
and Monniot, 1983; Sahade and Tatia´n, 1998; Gutt and Starmans, 2003), as opposed
to deposit feeding ophiuroids that can potentially occur everywhere (for examples
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Figure 2.3.6.: Mean sea-ice concentration for a region of the (a) Larsen A and (b)
Larsen B embayments. Mean values appear as open circles, while the line represents
a 7-day moving average. A threshold of 15% sea-ice concentration generally indicates
open water conditions. Areas of analysis are depicted in Fig. 2.3.1.
and overview see Fell et al., 1969; Dahm, 1999; Piepenburg et al., 2002; Majo´n-
Cabeza and Ramos, 2003) Suspension feeding ophiuroids are similarly widespread
around the Antarctic continent, but may require more specific environmental condi-
tions, such as sufficient advective food supply ensured by the near-bottom currents
(Gutt and Schickan, 1998). The web-like structures are here described for the first
time for the Antarctic shelf. The observed difference in abundance of ascidians be-
tween the Larsen A and B sites in 2007, when the population was fully developed,
can generally be explained by differences in surface sediments or indirect factors
such as current, which affects both the macrobenthos and the sediment grain size.
As shown in Fig. 2.3.4, the Larsen B station is dominated by soft sediments and
boulders, while at the Larsen A station the ascidians live on cobble and gravel,
which covered almost the entire sediment surface and provide the preferred sub-
stratum for ascidians. The most notable result of this investigation is the drastic
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decrease of the aggregations of two ascidian species between 2007 and 2011, along
with the coincident emergence of the large numbers of “webs” and a clear increase
in abundances of deposit feeding ophiuroids. In 2007 one of the ascidian species,
Molgula pedunculata, was abundant north and south of the stripe of remaining ice
shelf between Larsen A and B. Deposit feeding ophiuroids were dominant in 2007 in
Larsen B North, and in 2011 in Larsen A South, but not in 2007 at the same site.
The most important question of this study is the reason behind the enormous bio-
logical changes observed between 2007 and 2011, including the rise and decline of
the aforementioned populations. The biological data from the Larsen B presented
here and oceanographic data published by Gutt et al. (2011) help to reconstruct the
development of the ascidian population. The current measurements in Larsen A pro-
vide the first sound hint that the stripe between Larsen A and B consists of floating
and not grounded ice shelf. The patchiness and unusual abundances of organisms
north and south of the 22 km wide stripe of remaining ice shelf also gives support to
the idea of a single population connected via dispersal under the ice shelf. Molgula
pedunculata abundances counted with replication at five additional sites in the entire
Larsen A and B embayments were at least one order of magnitude lower than at the
two sites studied here in detail. There additional ROV survey sites appear as open
circles in Fig. 2.3.2. Current meter results suggest that M. pedunculata populations
in the Larsen A may benefit from food supply advected from the Larsen B, indi-
cating that the disintegration history of the Larsen B ice shelf should be taken into
account. It seems unlikely that during the time of the maximum Larsen B ice shelf
extent (between 1960s or earlier and 1994) such a dense population with patches
of 20 m−2 abundances could have developed 90 km (for Larsen B North) and 112
km (for Larsen A South) away from the ice shelf edge. Oligotrophic conditions with
extremely poor macro- and megabenthic fauna were further observed at a sheltered
site in the Larsen B West five years after the time when the ice shelf edge was only 60
km away, despite considerable amounts of deposited phytodetritus being visible on
the sediment surface (Gutt et al., 2011). The probability of growth of the ascidian
population in the Larsen B increased with the successive major ice shelf collapses
in 1995 and 1998 (Skvarca and De Angelis, 2003), when the distance to the ice shelf
edge decreased to 60 and 35 km respectively, with minor additional retreat until
2000. The so-far final disintegration of the Larsen B in 2002 ice shelf released the
site around stn 714 from ice shelf cover (at the time of our surveys <1 km apart
from the remaining stripe of ice shelf). Another rapid population growth associated
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with the improved food conditions after the ice shelf disintegration is that of the
deep-sea holothurians in Larsen B described by Gutt et al. (2011). Given the 16
km separating the two embayments across the remaining ice shelf and the compar-
atively small magnitude of the tidal component of the measured current (<2 km),
it is unlikely that the Larsen A contributes either larval populations or significant
food supply to the Larsen B North ascidian population.
Concerning the minimum age of the entire ascidian population we come to the
conclusion that the population must have been fully developed by 2002. The iceberg
scours observed in 2007 devastated parts of this population, but given that iceberg
scouring at this site was only possible during or after the ice shelf disintegration, most
ascidians must have existed at that site prior to that event. From these assumptions
we conclude that the ascidian population must have started growing between 1995
and 2002. The few ascidian specimens observed and counted within the iceberg
scour confirm earlier results that single individuals of Molgula pedunculata quickly
attain full adult size (Barnes and Conlan, 2007) between 2002 at the earliest and
2007 at the latest in our case.
The successive retreat of the Larsen A ice shelf since the 1940s and its last abrupt
collapse in 1995 may not have had a major effect on our sampling sites in the
Larsen A South because of the prevalent current direction from the south. The
tidal component of the flow in Larsen A to the south west only had an extent of
<2 km, while the ice shelf edge was situated 6 km away in 2002, 27 km in 1995 and
47 km in 1992. Nevertheless it can not be excluded, that at least the last two ice
shelf collapse events in Larsen A, resulting in a summerly phytoplankton bloom also
potentially supported the ascidian growth at stn 724 in addition to the advective
food supply from the south. However, also the area of stn 724 itself was released
from the ice cover only in 2002 a time from which we conclude that one coherent
population already existed in Larsen B South and Larsen A North.
The decrease of Molgula pedunculata after four years coincides very clearly with
the emergence of “webs”. While this raises the question as to the nature of these
structures, we were unfortunately unable to sample them with the manipulator of
the ROV due to equipment failure. Due to the coincidence of the decrease of the
ascidians and the increase of “webs” we speculate that these processes are linked
to each other. There are three options. The possibility that these “webs” are Beg-
giota- or Thioploca-like bacteria benefitting from a high mortality of the ascidians
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is quite unlikely due to the size of the single fibers and the shape of the “webs” as
a whole (Boetius pers. comm.). Alternatively, the “webs” may consist of remnants
of the skin of the ascidians, which is known from other species to contain the stable
proteinaceous polysaccharide tunicin, which is in some species even “impregnated”
with spicules (Lambert and Lambert, 1987; Lo´pez-Legentil et al., 2006; Koplovitz
et al., 2009). This possibility is more likely because the shape of the “webs” par-
tially resembles that of the ascidians, assuming the jelly-like rest of the organisms
has disintegrated soon after their death. No other organisms except hydrocorals,
which have a solid hard skeleton and were present during our surveys, could have
left such remnants in such abundances. The third explanation is that the “webs” are
the mucus of the gastropodMarseniopsis mollis, which is known to feed on ascidians
(McClintock et al., 1994) and occurs in the area (Fig. 2.3.4 e) (Gutt et al., 2011).
M. mollis may have grazed very efficiently on the ascidians and, as a consequence,
produced a mucus consisting of thin fibers. However, this scenario is relatively un-
likely because either the very low abundance of M. mollis present in 2011 produced
the unusually high amount of mucus after efficiently grazing, or the gastropod pop-
ulation increased after 2007 due to favourable feeding conditions, produced large
amounts of mucus, and rapidly decreased after the ascidicans had been consumed
leaving only the mucus visible in 2011. This would be a similar phenomenon as
the predation of asteroids on the fast growing sponge Mycale acerata in McMurdo
Sound described by Dayton (1979, 1989) but in the latter case the population of the
prey organism was just controlled but not extinguished.
An environmental factor that could have potentially caused the enormous changes in
community structure, including the collapse of the Molgula pedunculata population,
is sea-ice cover. Retreat and advance of sea-ice respectively, enables or blocks the
autochtone water-column primary production, which serves as food for both the
deposit and suspension feeders. Based on the prevalent current, we must assume
that a major large-scale effect, which includes food availability via advection from the
Larsen B and influences both aggregations, in Larsen A and B. In Larsen B obviously
two successive summers with an ice cover (2003-2004 and 2004-2005) followed by
two years of open water (2005-2006 and 2006-2007) did not have any negative effect
of the ascidians. Based on the state of the ascidian population in 2007, a two-year
period of open water in both embayments preceding our studies seems insufficient to
account for the observed abundances and growth, suggesting the population started
growing prior to 2002. Similarly, a four-year period of alternating summer open-
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water and ice-cover conditions would unlikely have caused the loss of the ascidian
population aggregation in the Larsen A by 2011. The antagonistic development of
few other suspension feeding ascidians, and especially of deposit feeding as opposed
to suspension feeding ophiuroids, argues against a generally low food supply caused
by extensive sea-ice cover during three out of a totally nine summer periods covering
analysis. The increase of deposit feeding ophiuroids could have also been supported
by the organic matter provided by the collapse of the M. pedunculata population
independently of local primary production.
Torre et al. (2012) described a similar phenomenon after the retreat of the glacier in
Potter Cove, King George Island, namely the collapse of a Molgula pedunculata pop-
ulation within four years of the retreat of the glacier coinciding with increased abun-
dances of Corella eumyota and octocorals. The authors attributed these changes
to the sensitivity of benthic populations to sediment exposure. For the Larsen A
area also a successful recruitment and growth of juvenile life stages of hexactinellid
sponges has been assumed based on comparisons with the Larsen B area and with
the eastern Weddell Sea, which is not exposed to climate change effects (Gutt et al.,
2011). Aggregations or unusual population growth of deposit feeding holothurians
were observed for same period and in the same areas as well as east of the Antarctic
Peninsula (Sumida et al., 2008), where also predatory king crabs seem to extend
their distribution range due to oceanic warming with further impact on the entire
benthic system (Smith et al., 2012b). Sensitivity of reproduction, direct develop-
ment and larval settlement to environmental (stress) factors such as temperature and
food availability may therefore be major factors dictating the success or collapse of
benthic populations on both sides of the Antarctic Peninsula.
The relatively higher abundance of suspension feeding ophiuroids observed during
the 2007 transect was still apparent after the four years, though to a lesser extent. In
places where these ophiuroids used the ascidians as biogenic substratum, decreases
in the latter may have led to the decrease of the ophiuroids. In addition, suspension
feeding ophiuroids generally utilise the same food source as the ascidians. Decreased
food sources may therefore also have negatively affected the population of suspension
feeding ophiuroids. Although there was an increase in video quality between 2007
and 2011, the magnitude of the reported changes in deposit feeding species is such
that this technical change would unlikely have affected this result.
The CTD-profiles do not give any clear causes for the aforementioned collapse and
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growth of benthic populations. Although large changes in the physical oceanographic
conditions (temperature, salinity) due to the melting of glacial and sea-ice could be
observed at the sea surface the water mass near the sea floor appeared unaffected.
We did not find any evident intermediate- to long-term factors that could have con-
tributed to the collapse of the ascidian population and the growth of the deposit
feeding ophiuroids. Consequently, it seems more likely that a short-term event may
have caused these abrupt changes. The stations are located on a ridge adjacent to
an elongate over-deepened shelf basin. In this area icebergs calving from adjacent
glaciers can temporarily become aground (personal observation). If current veloc-
ities are significantly reduced, as a result food availability may be altered, to the
detriment of the dominant suspension feeders and the benefit of deposit feeders.
In such a scenario, the increase of rare ascidians can only be explained by drasti-
cally reduced competition possibly combined with a faster recruitment. Arrigo et al.
(2002) observed reduced primary production in McMurdo Sound due to longer sea-
ice season caused by a grounded large iceberg. Dayton et al. (2013) speculated that
this phenomenon could have caused unexpected changes in the macrobenthos in the
same area, particularly affecting sponge growth, recruitment, and mortality.
A generalisation from our results and their interpretation is that the Antarctic ben-
thos can be far more dynamic than previously thought, as also demonstrated by the
surprising results of Dayton et al. (2013) on the fast growth and decline of sponge
populations in McMurdo Sound. Regardless the underlying reasons for the changes
reported here, the dominant organisms seem to quickly respond to environmental
change if the changes are not solely of biological nature. These findings, similar
to those of Dayton et al. (2013), are especially novel because they show not only
negative effects as often predicted for life in a stable Antarctic environment with
stenoecious organisms, but also positive and flexible response of truly Antarctic
species at an interplay between the environment and the environmental demands
under certain constellations.
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Abstract
Cold water corals provide an important habitat for a rich fauna along the continental
margins and slopes. Although these azooxanthellate corals are considered particu-
larly sensitive to ocean acidification, their responses to natural variations in pH and
aragonite saturation are largely unknown due to the difficulty of studying their ecol-
ogy in deep waters. Previous SCUBA investigations have shown an exceptionally
shallow population of the cold water coral Desmophyllum dianthus in near-surface
waters of Comau Fjord, a stratified 480 m deep basin in northern Chilean Patagonia
with suboxic deep waters. Here, we use a remotely operated vehicle to quantita-
tively investigate the distribution of D. dianthus and its physico-chemical drivers in
so far uncharted naturally acidified waters. Remarkably, D. dianthus was ubiquitous
throughout the fjord, but particularly abundant between 20 and 280 m depth in a
pH range of 8.4 to 7.8. The persistence of individuals at a pH of 7.4 in aragonite-
undersaturated waters suggests that present-day D. dianthus in Comau Fjord may
show pre-acclimation or -adaptation to conditions of acidification predicted to reach
over 70% of the known deep-sea coral locations by the end of the century. Ecological
and molecular investigations are needed to unravel how D. dianthus is able to cope
with ocean acidification.
1. Introduction
Similar to their tropical counterparts and in spite of their lack of photosynthetic en-
dosymbionts, azooxanthellate scleractinian cold water corals (CWC) provide the
structural 3-dimensional basis and habitat for a rich deep-reef associated fauna
(Cairns and Stanley, 1982; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen, 2005; Roberts et al.,
2009). With an almost circumglobal distribution (Freiwald et al., 2004; Roberts
et al., 2009) these cnidarians occur mostly between 200 and 1000 m depth (Cairns,
2007) making investigations in their natural environment logistically challenging
(Maier et al., 2009).
One of the main reef-building species, Lophelia pertusa, has been shown to be par-
ticularly sensitive to short-term temperature changes (Dodds et al., 2007), and the
paucity of CWC in aragonite-limited waters (Guinotte et al., 2006) has raised great
concerns regarding their fate in the context of climate change and ocean acidification
(Roberts et al., 2009; McCulloch et al., 2012).
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Ocean acidification, a consequence of the uptake of anthropogenic carbon dioxide
(CO2) by the ocean, results in pH reduction and alteration of the seawater carbon-
ate chemistry (see e.g. Feely et al., 2004; Doney et al., 2009). As the quantity of
CO2 absorbed by the ocean increases, the saturation state of the aragonite carbon-
ate mineral used by scleractinian corals to build their skeleton decreases, leading
ultimately to its dissolution (see e.g. Caldeira and Wickett, 2003; Orr et al., 2005).
Besides, as carbonate solubility increases with decreasing temperature and increas-
ing pressure, saturation states are lower in deep and cold habitats than in shallow
and warm waters (Feely et al., 2004). Models predict a progressive shoaling of the
aragonite saturation horizons (ASH - the limit between undersaturation and super-
saturation) (Orr et al., 2005). Hence, cold water corals belonging to the deepest
communities will be the first exposed to undersaturated conditions (Doney et al.,
2009).
To date, few experiments have been conducted on the response of CWC to ocean
acidification (Guinotte et al., 2006; Roberts et al., 2006). Lophelia pertusa exhib-
ited reduced calcification rates under increased CO2 concentrations in short term
experiments (Maier et al., 2009; Form and Riebesell, 2012) but revealed capacity for
acclimation in longer term manipulations (Form and Riebesell, 2012). In both cases,
calcification rates remained positive even under undersaturated aragonite conditions.
Calcification rates inMadrepora oculata, another reef-building species, remained sta-
ble under reduced pH but increased under pre-industrial, higher pH levels suggesting
that CWC are already suffering from ocean acidification (Maier et al., 2012).
A complementary strategy to manipulation experiments in aquaria to determine
the sensitivity of corals to changes in seawater chemistry is to investigate their
distribution along natural pH gradients. For zooxanthellate shallow water corals,
spatial differences in coral distribution were found around volcanic CO2 seeps in
Italy (Riebesell, 2008; Hall Spencer et al., 2008) and Papua New Guinea (Fabri-
cius et al., 2011). To our knowledge, only three corresponding studies focussing
on the qualitative analysis of the presence/absence of some species were published
for CWC. In the Gulf of Mexico, Lophelia pertusa seemed restricted to aragonite
saturated waters but given the lack of correlation between this species’ presence
and the aragonite saturation level, Lunden et al. (2013) suggested that depth or
other factors were more likely to control the coral’s distribution. On an Australian
seamount, two species of colonial scleractinian Solenosmilia variabilis and Enallop-
sammia rostrata persisted near the ASH and a third solitary species Desmophyllum
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dianthus was detected well below this depth in aragonite undersaturated waters
(Thresher et al., 2011). Pronounced pH and aragonite saturation gradients have
recently been described for Comau Fjord, Chilean Patagonia (Jantzen et al., 2013).
There, Desmophyllum dianthus is known to occur in dense aggregations in high-pH
near-surface waters, together with two other cup corals: Caryophyllia huinayensis
and Tethocyathus endesa (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003; Cairns et al., 2005).
The deployment of a small Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) halfway down the
fjord (263 m) showed the presence of D. dianthus at various sites across the fjord
down to at least 255 m depth (Ha¨ussermann and Fo¨rsterra, 2007; Jantzen et al.,
2013).
Desmophyllum dianthus (senior synonym of Desmophyllum cristagalli Cairns, 1995)
is a solitary azooxanthellate scleractinian often associated with Lophelia pertusa
and Madrepora oculata (Reveillaud et al., 2008; Heindel et al., 2010). It can form
pseudo-colonies with younger individuals growing on the skeleton of older ones and
constitutes the framework-building CWC species in coral banks off New Zealand and
Chile (Squires, 1965; Cairns and Stanley, 1982). This cosmopolitan species has been
reported over a wide depth range from 35-2460 m (Cairns, 1995). In the fjords of
northern Chilean Patagonia, even shallower occurrences of dense D. dianthus banks
have been reported (20 m depth), with scattered individuals occasionally occurring
as shallow as 8 m (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003). SCUBA studies reported D.
dianthus abundances up to 1500 individuals.m−2 on rocky walls and overhangs with
inclination > 80◦(Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003), but a notable absence of corals
on milder slopes, perhaps due to smothering by terrigenous sediments (Fo¨rsterra and
Ha¨ussermann, 2003; Fo¨rsterra et al., 2005). The factor limiting the upper distribu-
tion of this coral is thought to be the sharp halocline, separating the marine waters
from the brackish surface layer (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003; Cairns et al.,
2005). The existence and nature of a lower limit in Comau Fjord has not yet been
investigated (Ha¨ussermann and Fo¨rsterra, 2007).
Individual D. dianthus have been collected in the deep-sea from waters exhibiting
various pH ranging from 7.57-8.10 (Anagnostou et al., 2012; McCulloch et al., 2012).
In Comau Fjord, Jantzen et al. (2013) described a pH gradient from 7.4-8.3. Al-
though the qualitative data suggest that this CWC is less susceptible to low pH
than previously assumed (Jantzen et al., 2013), concurrent data on D. dianthus
abundance, pH and other environmental parameters that might be involved in the
control of this CWC are still lacking.
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To close this gap, we deployed a novel ROV to quantitatively characterize the oc-
currence of D. dianthus (abundance and size) and simultaneously measure several
physico-chemical descriptors of its natural environment. Our main objectives were
to describe the (i) occurrence, (ii) vertical, (iii) horizontal and (iv) size distribution
of D. dianthus in Comau Fjord; to measure (v) the corresponding environmental
parameters along the ROV survey; and (vi) analyse the resulting distribution pat-
terns to assess the role of pH versus other environmental factors in governing D.
dianthus distribution.
2. Methods
2.1. Site
Comau Fjord in Northern Chilean Patagonia is a 41 km long, 4.5 km wide and
about 480 m deep basin with its mouth shoaling to around 300 m depth (Fig.
2.4.1). Little is known about its hydrodynamics but the principal driving processes
are probably tidal exchange and mixing in this macrotidal environment with up to
7 m tidal amplitudes (Fo¨rsterra, 2009), and a thermohaline circulation sustained by
high precipitation (> 5000mm.year−1) (Bustamante, 2009). Due to its north-south
orientation, the fjord is protected from the main westerly winds, so that wind-
driven advection and mixing play only minor roles (Bustamante, 2009). Freshwater
entering the fjord from the rivers at its head and its eastern side (Bustamante,
2009; Soto, 2009) strongly influences the surface layer down to 10 m (Sa´nchez et al.,
2011). Below the shallow brackish water layer with profound seasonal changes in
temperature, the lower fully marine environment is less influenced by seasonality
(Sa´nchez et al., 2011). Surrounded by steep basaltic walls covered with a temperate
primary rainforest (Mayr et al., 2011), the fjord is subjected to frequent landslides
and avalanches, causing a high input of terrestrial sediment to the aquatic system,
which then accumulates at the bottom of the basin (Fo¨rsterra, 2009).
2.2. ROV surveys
In February 2012 we deployed our ROV (Ocean Modules: V8 Sii) at seven sites
along Comau Fjord (Fig. 2.4.1, Table 2.4.1) in order to map the horizontal and
vertical distribution of Desmophyllum dianthus. The vehicle was equipped with two
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High Definition video cameras (Kongsberg: oe14-502), one oriented horizontally for
video mapping of the benthos and the other tilted 30◦downward for navigation. The
video streams were captured to Compact Flash cards (.mxf, mpeg2) by a nanoFlash
recorder (Convergent Design). An echo-sounder (Tritech: Micron) was mounted
onto the horizontal camera, measuring its distance to the substrate. The ROV
also carried a factory-calibrated Conductivity Temperature Depth profiler (CTD)
(SeaBird Electronics: SBE19 plus) including pH (SBE18), oxygen (SBE43) and
chlorophyll fluorescence (Wetlabs: Eco FLRT) sensors for continuous records of the
physico-chemical environment during the dives. While the other sensors did not
require re-calibrations, the pH sensor was kept calibrated prior to deployment with
TRIS (TRIS buffer, batch 5, Nr. 58, pH 8.09 at 25◦C ; Oceanic Carbon Dioxide
Quality Control, AG Dickson, Scripps Institution of Oceanography) (Nemzer and
Dickson, 2005) and two additional buffers (WTW PL4 and PL7, DIN/NIST, pH
4.006/4.01 and pH 6.865/6.87) taking care of the corresponding temperature cor-
rections. The survey strategy adopted there was to carry out two vertical transects
per site (straight downward and upward), adapting the vehicle’s pitch so that the
horizontal camera axis was kept perpendicular to the substrate.
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Figure 2.4.1.: Area of investigation. (A) Overview on Patagonia showing the rugged
coastline broken up by fjords and channels along southern Chile. Rectangle denotes
area shown in panel B. (B) Chiloe´ Interior Sea linking Comau Fjord (red asterisk)
to the Pacific Ocean. (C) Comau Fjord (bathymetry: courtesy of SHOA) with the
location of the seven ROV dive sites, scale bar represents 5 km. (Projection for all
maps: WGS 1984 UTM Zone 18S)
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Table 2.4.1.: Sampling stations.
Date Name Code Latitude Longitude Maximum Distance to
depth [m] head [km]
09/02/2012 Lilliguapi LL 42◦09.661’S 72◦36.043’W 198 40.9
09/02/2012 Cross Lilli CL 42◦11.295’S 72◦35.211’W 115 39.5
13/02/2012 Near Telele NT 42◦14.935’S 72◦30.880’W 422 26.9
08/02/2012 Steep Wall SW 42◦19.889’S 72◦27.666’W 209 17.2
07/02/2012 Cross Huinay CH 42◦23.213’S 72◦27.772’W 282 11.9
06/02/2012 Punta Gruesa PG 42◦24.621’S 72◦25.446’W 355 8.1
11/02/2012 Rio Bodudahue RB 42◦27.360’S 72◦24.826’W 216 2.0
2.3. Physico-chemical environment
Plots of the CTD data were performed with Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, R., Ocean
Data View, http://odv.awi.de, 2013). In the along-fjord profiles (Fig. 2.4.2), the
colour scales were adapted to highlight the structure of the marine water column,
at the expense of the structure of the low-salinity surface layer above the halocline
which is not relevant for the corals. The full data range was used in the colour scale
of the depth profiles (Fig. 2.4.3).
2.4. Video analyses
Frames (.png) were extracted every 10 seconds from the video recorded by the hori-
zontal camera with the software COVER (developed by the IFREMER in the frame
of the EU project CoralFISH). All frames were scaled, computing their length and
width from the echo-sounder measurements and the camera properties (horizontal
and vertical angles of view). A coordinate system was then conceived to graphically
display the position of each frame in the fjord with the CTD depth along the y-axis.
The x-coordinate was attributed arbitrarily, respecting the sequence of the seven
sites along the fjord and placing both transects (down and up) at each site next to
each other but not overlapping. The name, scale and coordinates of all frames were
combined in COVER. Then a Scilab routine (Scilab Enterprises, www.scilab.org)
was run to create an individual text file (worldfile .pgw) for each frame containing
its scale and coordinates (method similar to the one used by Jerosch et al., 2011).
Each frame accompanied by a worldfile could then be opened and projected in a
metric coordinate system in ArcGIS (ESRI). Excluding overlapping frames, we de-
termined the surface represented by the analysed frames for each station (surface
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analysed), the surface of non-sediment covered rock within the analysed area (avail-
able substrate) and the amount of rock colonized by Desmophyllum dianthus (coral
patch size). Each coral was referenced and counted to determine the abundance of
D. dianthus within each patch (coral abundance). When a coral was adequately
positioned in the field of view, in a plane perpendicular to the camera axis, and
entirely visible, its length and width were also measured. The morphology of the
coral was then described using these values (coral shape = length / width).
2.5. Statistical analyses
All further calculations and statistical analyses were realized in R (http://www.
r-project.org).
Each parameter was summed (surface analysed, available substrate) or averaged
(CTD data, coral patch size, coral abundance, coral shape) for each site within 10
m depth intervals. The fraction of available substrate effectively colonized by the
corals was calculated in each depth interval (% used = 100 × patch size / available
substrate). The data on substrate and coral distribution were imported in ArcGIS
for graphical representation (Fig. 2.4.4 and 2.4.5).
To investigate eventual relationships between the coral distribution parameters (coral
abundance and substrate usage) and the environmental parameters (temperature,
salinity, pH, oxygen and available substrate) in Comau Fjord multiple linear regres-
sion analyses were performed.
All primary data are available at:
http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.811911.
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Figure 2.4.2.: Physico-chemical sections across Comau Fjord. Profiles obtained during
the ROV downward transects (vertical black lines) from the on-board CTD and com-
piled in Ocean Data View for (A) salinity, (B) temperature, (C) pH and (D) oxygen
concentration.
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Figure 2.4.3.: Vertical profiles of physico-chemical parameters in Comau Fjord. Depth
profiles at the various ROV stations compiled in Ocean Data View for (A) salinity, (B)
temperature, (C) pH and (D) oxygen concentration. The red dotted line marks 280 m
depth.
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Table 2.4.2.: Physico-chemical environment: site statistics. (SD: standard deviation,
NA: not available)
Parameter Station (depth range) Range Mean ± SD
Salinity LL (1-198) 24.3 - 32.7 32.3 ± 0.9
CL (5-115) 30.8 - 32.6 32.3 ± 0.4
NT (13-422) 31.9 - 33.0 32.6 ± 0.2
SW (1-209) 16.5 - 32.6 32.1 ± 1.8
CH (1-282) 14.4 - 32.7 32.0 ± 2.5
PG (1-355) NA NA
RB (6-216) 31.0 - 32.6 32.4 ± 0.2
Temperature [◦C ] LL (1-198) 10.6 - 15.5 11.2 ± 1.2
CL (5-115) 10.6 - 15.7 11.4 ± 1.3
NT (13-422) 10.3 - 13.4 10.6 ± 0.3
SW (1-209) 10.3 - 16.3 11.0 ± 1.5
CH (1-282) 10.2 - 16.3 10.8 ± 1.4
PG (1-355) 10.2 - 17.0 10.6 ± 1.0
RB (6-216) 10.2 - 15.9 10.5 ± 0.9
pH LL (1-198) 7.86 - 8.33 7.92 ± 0.11
CL (5-115) 7.88 - 8.35 7.95 ± 0.14
NT (13-422) 7.74 - 8.16 7.81 ± 0.04
SW (1-209) 7.74 - 8.34 7.87 ± 0.14
CH (1-282) 7.75 - 8.42 7.87 ± 0.15
PG (1-355) 7.72 - 8.41 7.86 ± 0.11
RB (6-216) 7.71 - 8.37 7.83 ± 0.10
Oxygen [μmol.l−1] LL (1-198) 146 - 231 158 ± 20
CL (5-115) 144 - 268 160 ± 29
NT (13-422) 91 - 236 140 ± 18
SW (1-209) 127 - 255 161 ± 28
CH (1-282) 131 - 275 160 ± 29
PG (1-355) 117 - 280 148 ± 27
RB (6-216) 112 - 276 149 ± 25
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3. Results
3.1. Fjord environment
The physico-chemical sections along the fjord are displayed in Fig. 2.4.2, the corre-
sponding depth profiles of the various oceanographic parameters recorded are shown
in Fig. 2.4.3 and their ranges and averages summarized in Table 2.4.2.
The low salinity surface layer was limited to the upper 7 m at all sites. Below this
depth, the salinity slowly increased with depth in a range of 31.2-33.0. Surface water
temperatures reached up to 17◦C but below the thermocline (20-50 m depth), the
temperatures remained between 10.2-12.0◦C , showing a slight increase with depth.
Oxygen and pH co-varied, with maximum values (O2: 280 μmol.l
−1, pH: 8.42) in
the upper 12-20 m, sharp decreases between 22 and 50 m, slight increases between
50 and 200 m and a drop to minimum values (O2: 91 μmol.l
−1, pH: 7.71) below 300
m. A weaker horizontal gradient was evident, where sites located at the mouth of
the fjord (Lilliguapi and Cross Lilli) displayed higher temperature and pH values
than sites in the inner fjord. High chlorophyll concentrations were limited to the
upper 20 m with a peak at 13 m at the site Near Telele.
3.2. Substrate
The total surface analysed (Fig. 2.4.4 A) from the extracted video frames varied
between stations and across depths as the deepest depth could not be sampled at
all sites due to the fjord bathymetry and the time available to work at each site.
The mean surface analysed for each depth also varied as the ROV could not always
be kept at a constant distance to the seafloor and some video sequences had to
be discarded for technical reasons. In spite of these limitations, the area of non-
sediment covered rock (available substrate, Fig. 2.4.4 B) was not related to the
surface analysed (linear regression, r2 < 0.05) so that our sampling can be consid-
ered representative of each site and depth.
The amount of substrate available for coral settlement (Fig. 2.4.4 B) was unevenly
distributed across the fjord and between depths but non-sediment covered rock suit-
able for corals was found at all sites and within almost all depth increments consid-
ered.
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Figure 2.4.4.: Substrate distribution in Comau Fjord. (A) Total surface analysed. (B)
Total surface of non-sediment covered rock. (C) Proportion of non-sediment covered
rock used/unused by corals.
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Figure 2.4.5.: Coral distribution in Comau Fjord. (A) Coral abundance. (B) Coral
patch size. (C) Coral shape (length/width ratio).
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3.3. Coral distribution
Desmophyllum dianthus was present at all sites across the fjord, from below the halo-
cline to the bottom. Coral abundances (Fig. 2.4.5 A) and patch sizes (Fig. 2.4.5
B) were variable but D. dianthus has colonized most of the available hard substrate
(Fig. 2.4.4 C). In spite of the ubiquity of the corals, a vertical pattern emerged,
with higher densities of corals in the upper compared to the lower part of the fjord,
delimited by the 280 m depth line (two-sample Wilcoxon tests, p < 0.001). Due to
the small sample size below 280 m depth (N=2 stations), we performed a permuta-
tion test (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) with 10,000 repetitions which confirmed with
a 95% probability that this result is not by chance. The water parameters at 280 m
depth are summarized in Table 2.4.3.
Coral shape (Fig. 2.4.5 B) did not show any clear pattern in relation to the envi-
ronmental gradients. Long, thin corals (L/W>5) (Fig. 2.4.6) were mostly found in
dense coral banks but were also present in less dense areas while short, thick corals
(L/W<3) were present in both poorly and densely populated aggregations. A large
patch of mostly elongate corals was found near the river at the head of the fjord
(Rio Bodudahue), suggesting that parameters other than the ones measured by our
ROV may account for the observed shape differences.
Table 2.4.3.: Physical oceanography at 280 m depth. (NA: not available)
Station Salinity Temperature [◦C ] pH Oxygen [μmol.l−1]
NT 32.71 10.46 7.83 147.58
CH 32.71 10.46 7.83 145.98
PG NA 10.49 7.84 140.04
3.4. Regression analysis
The relationships between the coral distribution (coral abundance and substrate
use) and the environmental characteristics (temperature, salinity, pH, oxygen and
available substrate) were extremely weak (r2 well below 5%) for most parameters
(Table 2.4.4). When the low-salinity surface layer was excluded from the analyses,
then salinity had a weak influence on the coral abundance (r2 about 17%) and
the pH, oxygen concentration and substrate availability only slightly explained the
percentage of substrate used by the corals (10% < r2 < 17%). Thus, neither pH nor
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any other parameter measured appears to affect the distribution of D. dianthus in
Comau Fjord.
Table 2.4.4.: Regression analyses.
Coral Environmental r2 r2
parameter parameter (whole water column) (excluding surface layer)
Abundance pH 0.010 0.004
Oxygen -0.004 -0.006
Temperature -0.008 0.023
Salinity 0.030 0.168
Substrate usage pH -0.006 0.107
Oxygen 0.017 0.155
Temperature 0.005 -0.006
Salinity 0.004 0.059
Available substrate 0.160 0.166
4. Discussion
4.1. Fjord environment
From the physico-chemical structure of Comau Fjord (Fig. 2.4.2 and 2.4.3) we could
identify 3 water masses. (1) A layer with low salinity, high summer temperatures,
pH, oxygen concentration and primary production at the surface (Gonza´lez et al.,
2010; Sa´nchez et al., 2011) results from the large freshwater input into the fjord
(Da´vila et al., 2002). The freshwater outflow is compensated by the inflow of (2)
Subantarctic oceanic water (Palma and Silva, 2004; Valle-Levinson et al., 2007)
constituting an intermediate layer. Below 300 m we found (3) an older water mass
with a longer residence time in the fjord (Farmer and Freeland, 1983) showing higher
salinity and temperature and lower pH and oxygen due to decomposition processes in
the lower water column and fjord bottom (Silva, 2008; Prado-Fiedler, 2009). The 300
m isobath is also the one separating the deep Comau Fjord from the shallower parts
of the adjacent Golfo de Ancud (Fig. 2.4.1), suggesting a less frequent exchange of
these deeper water masses. At the innermost sites, near the head, another structure
could be detected between the surface and intermediate layers with lower pH and
oxygen. This fourth layer could be the consequence of some of the bottom water
being washed up by the inflow of oceanic water (Silva, 2008) or the result of a high
decomposition after a large phytoplankton bloom.
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Figure 2.4.6.: Corals in Comau Fjord. Extracted frames from the ROV videos. (A)
Long and thin Desmophyllum dianthus forming a dense bank (Rio Bodudahue, 190 m
depth) with some examples of pseudo-colonies. Seen from the side, some corals could
be measured when they were not hidden behind other individuals. (B) Dense coral
aggregation (Lilliguapi, 124 m depth) with almost all individuals having their tentacle
extended. The angle to the substrate was ideal for determining abundances but coral
sizes could not be measured. (C) Patch of the bivalve Acesta patagonica (Near Telele,
395 m depth), often associated with D. dianthus below 60 m depth. The small group
of scleractinian on the lower right corner is the deepest record of D. dianthus during
this study. (D) Example of non-colonized sediment-free rock (darker) and sediment-
covered substrate (lighter) (Near Telele, 420 m depth). The white scale represents
approximately 5 cm in the centre of all frames, where the echo-sounder measured the
distance to the substrate.
4.2. Controls on coral distribution
Our detailed study confirms anecdotal evidence from the previous shallow ROV
survey (Ha¨ussermann and Fo¨rsterra, 2007) that Desmophyllum dianthus may be
ubiquitous in Comau Fjord. We found this cold water coral at virtually all depths
below the low salinity surface layer and down to the bottom of the fjord at 395
m (Fig. 2.4.6). D. dianthus was also present everywhere between the mouth and
the head of the fjord. Most remarkable was the occurrence of a vast coral bank
in the direct vicinity of the river at the head of the fjord (Rio Bodudahue), in
striking contrast to the alleged sensitivity of this coral to terrigenous sediments
(Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003). None of the environmental parameters recorded
by our ROV could be identified as a major controller of the scleractinian distribution
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suggesting that density, pH, oxygen concentration and the quantity of hard substrate
available for settlement are less important for D. dianthus than for other CWC
species (e.g. Davies et al., 2008; Dullo et al., 2008). The ubiquity of D. dianthus
demonstrates that no threshold in any of the environmental parameters is crossed
in the fjord that would completely prevent recruitment, growth or survival of the
coral.
The pervasiveness of D. dianthus described above defied identification of an envi-
ronmental controlling factor. Nevertheless, an important pattern emerged from our
quantitative analysis: the significant reduction, in spite of available sediment-free
rock, in D. dianthus cover and abundance below 280 m, corresponding to the pu-
tatively older water mass in the deep basin part of the fjord. In the absence of
experimental evidence, we can only speculate that the lower oxygen concentration,
combined with a lower pH, may entail higher metabolic expenditures for the corals
(Dodds et al., 2007; McCulloch et al., 2012). The likely reduced water exchange
may in addition limit the supply of food to D. dianthus, which is known to prefer-
ably consume the largest size fraction of zooplankton (Mayr et al., 2011), i.e. large
copepods and euphausiids (Sa´nchez et al., 2011). It could also be speculated, in
the virtual absence of information on D. dianthus reproduction, larval distribution
and behaviour, that the deeper basin parts of Comau Fjord are decoupled from the
circulation in the upper part of the water column thus limiting the influx of coral
larvae to deep waters.
4.3. Desmophyllum, pH and ocean acidification
In Comau Fjord, we found corals within a wide range of pH values (7.71-8.42).
Furthermore, Silva (2008) measured a pH of 7.6 there in 1995 and the lowest pH
recorded by Jantzen et al. (2013) in 2011 was 7.4 in the same fjord. Given the
difficulties in accurately determining pH (Riebesell et al., 2010) and the current lack
of information on residence times in the different water masses, it is difficult to de-
cide to what extent the range of values reported reveal seasonal and/or inter-annual
variations in pH, or rather inaccuracies in the different measurements. These uncer-
tainties notwithstanding, it is beyond doubt that Desmophyllum dianthus, is able
to cope with large spatial, and likely also temporal, gradients in pH and aragonite
saturation state.
In 2011, the aragonite saturation horizon was located at about 150 m depth (Jantzen
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et al., 2013). The presence of D. dianthus below this depth appears to be in con-
tradiction with the restriction of cold water corals to aragonite saturation states
>1 (Guinotte et al., 2006). However, Thresher et al. (2011) also found D. dianthus
in waters largely undersaturated with regard to aragonite supporting experimen-
tal findings that scleractinian display physiological mechanisms which enable them
to increase their internal pH relative to seawater pH, facilitating calcification (Venn
et al., 2011). These recent reports, along with the findings of our study, suggest that
cold-water corals may be able to cope with ocean acidification better than previously
assumed, but likely at a high energetic cost (McCulloch et al., 2012). High primary
and secondary production in marine ecosystems of northern Patagonia (Gonza´lez
et al., 2010) could help D. dianthus sustain the cost of calcification under low pH
(Jantzen et al., 2013; Cohen and Holcomb, 2009), at least for the population located
above the deep water layer. It is possible that the corals living in the deepest parts
of Comau Fjord might show pre-acclimation or -adaptation to life in future lower
pH oceans. At present, it cannot be ruled out either that the deeper D. dianthus in
the fjord might belong to a genetically divergent population (Miller et al., 2011).
4.4. Outlook
Aragonite saturation state is considered as one of the most important drivers of cold
water coral distributions (Davies and Guinotte, 2011). Yet direct measurements of
the carbonate chemistry in the vicinity of CWC reefs are very rare (Lunden et al.,
2013). Furthermore, the few long-term experimental manipulations conducted on
CWC showed that at least two of the main reef-building species: Lophelia pertusa
and Madrepora oculata remain quite unaffected by pH levels projected for the end of
the century (Form and Riebesell, 2012; Maier et al., 2013) and the skeletal density
of several CWC species seems independent of the surrounding carbonate saturation
(Thresher et al., 2011; Lunden et al., 2013). There is thus a great need to acquire
more information in order to be able to define the ecological niche of CWC with
respect to the seawater carbonate chemistry (Findlay et al., 2013).
Prospering at the lowest limit of seawater acidity and aragonite undersaturation
known for cold-water scleractinian in a relatively accessible location, the Desmo-
phyllum dianthus population(s) of Comau Fjord represent a great opportunity for
investigations on the effect of ocean acidification on CWC.
In order to better encompass all aspects of its inter-annual, seasonal and tidal dy-
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namic, time series of hydrographic and chemical sampling in the fjord would be
needed. Physiological experiments on the corals would help to determine eventual
thresholds for their growth, survival and reproduction, especially focussing on the
deepest individuals, which might display specific adaptation to low pH. Genetic anal-
yses may even reveal a distinct population, potentially more resistant to aragonite
undersaturation.
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Abstract
Underwater video transects have become a common tool for quantitative analysis
of the seafloor. However a major difficulty remains in the accurate determination
of the area surveyed as underwater navigation can be unreliable and image scaling
does not always compensate for distortions due to perspective and topography. De-
pending on the camera setup and available instruments, different methods of surface
measurement are applied which make it difficult to compare data obtained by differ-
ent vehicles. 3-D modelling of the seafloor based on 2-D video data and a reference
scale can be used to compute subtransects dimensions. Focussing on the length of
the subtransect, the data obtained from 3-D models created with the software Pho-
toModeler Scanner are compared with those determined from underwater acoustic
positioning (Ultra-Short BaseLine) and bottom tracking (Doppler Velocity Log). 3-
D model building and scaling was successfully conducted on all three tested setups
and the distortion of the reference scales due to substrate roughness was identified
as the main source of imprecision. Acoustic positioning was generally inaccurate
and bottom tracking unreliable on rough terrain. Subtransect lengths assessed with
PhotoModeler were on average 20% longer than those derived from acoustic posi-
tioning due to the higher spatial resolution and the inclusion of slope. On a high
relief wall bottom tracking and 3-D modelling yielded similar results. At present,
3-D modelling is the most powerful, albeit the most time-consuming, method for
accurate determination of video subtransect dimensions.
1. Introduction
With the advantage of being non-destructive, underwater imagery has become a
common scientific tool for quantitative studies of the seafloor (Solan et al., 2003).
This is due to an improvement of imaging technology (Kocak et al., 2008; Schet-
tini and Corchs, 2010; Bonin et al., 2011) and the development of platforms such
as sledges (Shortis et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2009), Remotely Operated Vehicles
(ROV) (Sedlazeck et al., 2009; Karpov et al., 2012; Lindsay et al., 2012; Stierhoff
et al., 2012), Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUV) (Dowdeswell et al., 2008)
and manned submersibles (Chevaldonne´ and Jollivet, 1993; Tissot et al., 2007). Al-
though different methods are available for underwater positioning and image scaling,
practical considerations complicate the processing of the data in a quantitative way.
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The main instruments on these vehicles are video and still cameras employed for
both piloting and analysis. Their orientation plays a major role in data processing.
In the past, the camera axis was set perpendicular to the substrate in order to reduce
distortions in the images and ease scaling (Pilgrim et al., 2000). This strategy is still
applied for estimation of sponge densities (Chu and Leys, 2010), determination of
algal cover below ice (Ambrose et al., 2005), mapping of hydrothermal vents (Cuve-
lier et al., 2009) and mosaicking (Garcia et al., 2001; Jerosch et al., 2007). Vertical
setups facilitate the calculation of area for quantitative outputs. Oblique cameras
offer a more natural view making identification and piloting easier (Jones et al.,
2009) but scaling more challenging due to distortions resulting from perspective
(Wakefield and Genin, 1987). The deployment of two cameras, one forward-looking
and the other tilted toward the substrate provides an ideal configuration (Karpov
et al., 2006; Dolan et al., 2008; Guinan et al., 2009). However small ROVs often
have only a single camera with reduced tilting capacity (Auster et al., 1989). Nev-
ertheless, several studies have successfully exploited videos from cameras oriented 0
to 50 degrees below the horizontal for the evaluation of fish densities (Pinkard et al.,
2005; So¨ffker et al., 2011), megabenthos abundance (Smith and Hamilton, 1983;
Cranmer et al., 2003; Ruhl, 2007; Post et al., 2011), deep water coral communities
(Post et al., 2010), king crab population size (Smith et al., 2012b) and polychaete
biomass (Chevaldonne´ and Jollivet, 1993).
The most widespread sampling strategy in the deployment of underwater cameras
is the execution of line transects (e.g. Post et al., 2010; Karpov et al., 2012; Smith
et al., 2012b), however surveying points regularly distributed on a grid may provide
an alternative (Chu and Leys, 2010). The general attitude of the vehicle carry-
ing the camera during a transect is a delicate issue as it can greatly complicate
the post-processing and hence increase the time invested in analysis (Jones et al.,
2009). Usually the pilot tries to keep the distance to the substrate (Anderson and
Yoklavich, 2007), the heading (Ambrose et al., 2005; Cuvelier et al., 2009) and the
speed constant (Jones et al., 2006; Karpov et al., 2012).
Once images have been acquired, the area covered by the complete video transect,
by subtransects or by single pictures (stills or extracted video frames) has to be
determined in order to be able to assess quantitative data such as abundances and
densities of organisms (Auster et al., 1989).
Usual methods for the scaling of single frames, appropriate for relatively flat habi-
tats, rely on algorithms based on knowledge of the distance to the substrate and on
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the camera properties to estimate the size of the field of view (e.g. Jerosch et al.,
2007; Guinan et al., 2009; Stierhoff et al., 2012), the use of parallel lasers as refer-
ences (e.g. Pinkard et al., 2005; Baker et al., 2012b) or the overlay on the pictures
of a perspective grid as described in Wakefield and Genin (1987) (e.g. Pilgrim et al.,
2000; Pinkard et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2012b).
While working on videos, especially with oblique cameras, the area surveyed can be
calculated by multiplying the centre width of the frames, obtained by one of the
scaling methods previously cited, by the length of the transect or the subtransect
(Auster et al., 1989; Pinkard et al., 2005). This length might be derived from
underwater navigation data (Auster et al., 1989) using an equal area projection in
a geographic information system software to cipher the distance travelled by the
vehicle (Tissot et al., 2007; Karpov et al., 2006, 2012). The choice of the geographic
coordinate system can greatly impact the results as an inadequate projection would
lead to high distortions, especially in Polar Regions (Sievers and Bennat, 1989).
Transect length might also be evaluated from the speed recorded by a Doppler
Velocity Log (DVL) (Pinkard et al., 2005; Snyder, 2010; Stierhoff et al., 2012) or
read directly from the DVL bottom track data (Kocak et al., 2004).
Other means have been suggested for area determination, e.g. measuring distances
between features on bathymetric charts (Karpov et al., 2006), flying over a known
length of tether from a weight (Auster et al., 1989), using a weighted wheel bound
to an odometer (Pollio, 1969), deploying a scale (Patterson et al., 2009), frames
(Kocak et al., 2004; Amado-Filho et al., 2012) or using objects of known size as
scaling references (Jones et al., 2006, 2009).
To sum up, the complexity of the scaling process depends on the camera system
employed and the attitude sensors available on the vehicle: it is easier to scale
vertical images with a constant field of view than to calculate the area surveyed by
an oblique camera with variable tilt, altitude and speed (Pinkard et al., 2005).
Relief and substrate roughness can also be an issue as they may affect some instru-
ments such as lasers (Karpov et al., 2006) and DVLs (Pinkard et al., 2005) and
result in significant differences between the actual distance travelled and the track
length computed from the navigation system (Barry and Baxter, 1993). In habitats
with a rough small scale topography, difficulties arise as complex 3-D structures are
represented on 2-D images: all visible surfaces are not located at the same distance
to the camera nor viewed from the same angle and hence appear at different scales
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on the images. None of the previously cited scaling methods is able to account for
this.
Nowadays, a plethora of underwater videos and pictures are available, from regions
all around the globe (e.g. Arctic: Laudien and Orchard, 2012, Antarctic: Gutt and
Starmans, 2001, tropics: Carleton and Done, 1995). They cover all depth ranges
(e.g. photic zone: Parry et al., 2002, continental slope: Baker et al., 2012a, deep-sea:
Chevaldonne´ and Jollivet, 1993) but represent a very heterogeneous assemblage of
video quality, camera orientation and methods used to calculate the area covered by
the survey. This becomes problematic when spatial or temporal comparisons have
to be realized.
The solution imagined was to create scaled 3-D models of the portion of substrate
visible in underwater videos from which the dimensions of several subtransects could
be derived. For this purpose PhotoModeler Scanner (EOS Systems) was used: a
commercially available 3-D modelling software which triangulates the position of
various points on an object or a surface from pictures representing different views of
this object. The point cloud obtained can then be scaled by entering one or several
known distances, named here scaling references, to allow measurements between any
two points within the model (Ewins and Pilgrim, 1997). PhotoModeler was initially
developed for land-based work. In an aquatic environment, turbidity and image dis-
tortions might impact the accuracy of the 3-D model (Ewins and Pilgrim, 1997). In
addition, artificial lighting results in the centre of underwater images being brighter
than the edges (Schettini and Corchs, 2010) so that differences in brightness could
also disturb the process of 3-D reconstruction as the colours are distorted while the
camera moves (Sedlazeck et al., 2009). Ewins and Pilgrim (1997) found the software
suitable for underwater work. It has been successfully employed for morphometric
analysis on corals (Bythell et al., 2001) and mapping of submarine archaeological
sites (Green et al., 2002; Green and Gainsford, 2003). The advantage of this method
is that it only bases on overlapping images and a scale and should thus be appli-
cable to the majority of the underwater videos readily available. Furthermore, as
3-D information can be regained from 2-D images, this could be especially useful in
habitats with a rough small scale topography.
Here, we describe a method of subtransect length computation from 3-D models of
the seafloor created with PhotoModeler from ROV videos. We also evaluate this
technique on videos showing different qualities and orientation, using two scaling
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references on two types of substrate. Finally, we compare the subtransect lengths
obtained via 3-D modelling with distances estimated from underwater navigation
data and DVL bottom tracking.
2. Methods
2.1. Video material: sites and setups
Video material from three dives with different Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV)
was used to evaluate the feasibility of 3-D modelling with PhotoModeler aiming at
subtransect length measurements. The key parameters of the sites and setups are
summarized in Table 2.5.1.
Table 2.5.1.: Main parameters of the sites and setups for the three ROV dives.
Dive Site Substrate Camera Camera Scaling Other length
topography definition orientation reference measurements
A Antarctic Smooth Standard Oblique Lasers 20 cm None
B Antarctic Smooth High Oblique Lasers 5 cm USBL
C Chile Rough High Perpendicular Altimeter DVL
to substrate
• Dive A
The video data for the first 3-D reconstruction originated from a dive at station
PS69/724-1 (64◦54.9’S, 60◦39.15’W) during the expedition ANT-XXIII/8 of R/V
Polarstern in January 2007 in the Larsen ice shelf area (Antarctic Peninsula). The
substrate was relatively flat and composed of mud, sand and pebbles with depths
varying from 146 to 190 m. The ROV “Cherokee” (sub-Atlantic) owned by the
Marum, University of Bremen, Germany was deployed. It was equipped with a
forward looking Standard Definition (SD: 720x576 px, progressive, 25 fps, 25 Mbps)
video camera (Tritech Typhoon PAL, lens: 3.6-82.8 mm, F1.6-F3.6), a still camera
(Nikon Coolpix 995) and an additional overview camera (DSPL MultiSeacam color
PAL), illuminated by three 500 W LEDs (ROS QLED III). Two parallel red lasers
(ILEE LDA1000) pointing into the centre of the SD video provided a reference scale
of 20 cm. Additional navigation sensors were available: a mechanical scanning sonar
(Tritech super SeaKing), a pan and tilt unit, an altimeter (Tritech PA500) and a
manipulator (Hydrolek, EH5) for sampling. The underwater position of the vehicle
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was not available. The video signal from the SD camera was recorded on mini-DV
(.avi, DV Video). During the entire dive, the pilot tried to keep the heading and
distance to the seabed constant, following the ship’s track.
• Dive B
A second dive was realized at approximately the same site as dive A in March 2011,
at station PS77/253-1 (64◦54.82’S, 60◦39.06’W) during the R/V Polarstern ANT-
XXVII/3 expedition. Depth varied from 143 to 167 m. A ROV (Sperre SubFighter
7500 DC) belonging to the Sven Love´n Centre for Marine Sciences, University of
Gothenburg, Sweden was deployed with one forward looking High Definition (HD:
1920x1080 px, interlaced, 50 fps, 50 Mbps) video camera (Sony FCBH11, lens:
5.1-51 mm, F1.8-F2.1), two standard video cameras for navigation and umbilical
surveillance and one still camera (Canon Powershot G9). Two parallel red lasers
(Deep Sea Systems) placed 5 cm apart were projected in the centre of the HD video
for scaling. Lighting was ensured by two 200 W HMI lights (Sperre) and two 250
W halogen lights. The vehicle also carried a scanning sonar (Kongsberg Mesotech),
a CTD (Saiv SD204) and a manipulator (Hydrolek EH5). Underwater position was
determined via the Ultra Short Baseline (USBL) system Posidonia (Ixsea) linked to
the GPS system on-board R/V Polarstern. The USBL data (latitude, longitude and
depth) was imported into the ROV data processing software OFOP (Huetten and
Greinert, 2008) for real time display and recording of the vehicle position. All videos
were relayed to the surface control room and the HD stream was saved to Compact
Flash cards (.mov, mpeg2) with a nanoFlash recorder (Convergent Design). The dive
alternated between short (10 min) line transects where the pilot kept the heading,
speed and altitude constant and periods where the vehicle remained immobile for
sampling and small scale observations.
• Dive C
The third data set was recorded in February 2012 during the expedition Errina2012
on M/V Explorador. The station Errina2012 GD (51◦10.14’S, 74◦56.171’W) was
located in the steep-sloped Guadalupe Channel in Chilean Patagonia. The substrate
was composed of stony walls alternating with slides of finer sediment resulting in
a rough habitat topography marked by small scale variations in slope angle and
orientation down to 150 m. The ROV, a V8 Sii (Ocean Modules) customized for
the Alfred Wegener Institute, Germany, carried two HD (1920x1080 px, interlaced
60 fps, 50 Mbp) video cameras (Kongsberg oe14-502, lens: 5.1-51 mm, F1.8-F2.1)
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one oriented horizontally and the other tilted 30◦downward for navigation and data
analysis. A wide angle camera (Bowtech L3C-550) observed the rear to control the
manipulator (Sub-Atlantic MK 1) and the tether. An echo-sounder (Tritech Micron)
was mounted onto the tilted camera to measure its distance to the substrate (Karpov
et al., 2006). Light was provided by five LEDs (Bowtech LED-2400 aluminium):
four in the front and one at the rear. An obstacle avoidance sonar (Tritech Micron)
facilitated the navigation and a Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) (RDI Explorer PA)
orientated in the same direction as the tilted camera was used for bottom tracking
and current measurements. Depth was obtained from the inertial measurement
unit (IMU) and the CTD (SeaBird SBE19 plus). The USBL positioning system
(Tritech MicroNav) was linked to a differential GPS (Geneq SX Blue II) and the
position of the vehicle was plotted and recorded in the Seanet software (Tritech).
Data from the DVL were displayed and registered in WinRiver II (RDI). The HD
video streams were captured to Compact Flash cards (.mxf, mpeg2) by a nanoFlash
recorder (Convergent Design). The strategy adopted on this site was to exploit
the ROV’s 360 degrees manoeuvrability and fly several short (estimated 15 m from
the DVL bottom track) horizontal transects at given depths by moving sideways,
thus keeping the tilted camera axis perpendicular to the channel’s wall. The pitch
was adapted to the slope and the speed, heading and distance to the substrate
were kept as constant as possible. Nevertheless, navigation was difficult due to the
rough habitat topography and the presence of obstacles (stones, overhangs) on the
trajectory requiring careful adjustment of the vehicle.
2.2. Determination of subtransect length
Figure 2.5.1 gives an overview of the different steps necessary to obtain subtransect
measurements from 3-D models, USBL underwater acoustic navigation and from
DVL bottom tracking.
• PhotoModeler
To create 3-D models with PhotoModeler Scanner overlapping pictures along the
transects and a scale are needed. Videos were trimmed to consistent sequences
(.mpg, mpeg2) of stable vehicle speed, heading, tilt and distance to the substrate
with Freemake video converter. Free studio (DVDVideoSoft) was then used to ex-
tract as jpeg every tenth frame for dive A and B (Antarctic) and every twentieth
frame for dive C (Chile, tilted camera). In order to minimize the disturbances due to
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Figure 2.5.1.: Workflow for the determination of subtransect length through 3-D mod-
elling, USBL navigation and DVL bottom tracking.
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artificial lightning, the edges of the pictures were cropped in XnView by up to 10%
vertically and horizontally. With these settings, any feature was seen from at least 8
angles as recommended in previous studies using PhotoModeler or similar software
(Bythell et al., 2001; Cocito et al., 2003; Green and Gainsford, 2003; de Bruyn et al.,
2009).
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Figure 2.5.2.: SmartPoints (green dots) in PhotoModeler: automatic detection of natu-
ral features in a sample frame extracted from dive B.
Figure 2.5.3.: SmartPoints matching and camera position reconstruction in PhotoMod-
eler. (A1–4) Position of 4 SmartPoints identifying the same features on 4 consecutive
frames. (B) Displacements of the 4 SmartPoints along the frames. (C) Reconstructed
relative positions of the camera for the 4 previous frames within the subtransect.
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The frames obtained were imported into PhotoModeler Scanner and an automated
“SmartPoints project” was run. During this processing, the software first automat-
ically detects natural features in each picture and marks them as “SmartPoints”
(Fig. 2.5.2). Based on its characteristics (position, shape, scale) each feature is then
identified on consecutive pictures and its displacements followed up. From these
movements, a programme routine reconstructs the relative position of the camera
from which each picture was taken (Fig. 2.5.3). Finally, the relative 3-D position
of each SmartPoint is solved, resulting in a 3-D points cloud (Fig. 2.5.4). While
several of the 3-D reconstruction algorithms developed in the last decade have been
published (Pizarro et al., 2004; Brandou et al., 2007; Sedlazeck et al., 2009; Beall
et al., 2010), the algorithm running in PhotoModeler, a commercial software, is not
publicly available.
Figure 2.5.4.: 3-D SmartPoints cloud: the sponges visible in Figs. 2.5.2 and 2.5.3 are
outlined. The same points are marked as in Fig. 2.5.3 and the relative orientation of
the camera position A1 is shown in red. (A) View from the same angle as from camera
position A1. (B) View from the same direction as camera position A1 but at bottom
level. (C) View from the left side of camera position A1 at bottom level.
For each video sequence, the processing was first run on an initial group of 50
consecutive frames. If the modelling was successful, more frames were added in
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groups of 10 and the model reprocessed until the software failed to construct a
point cloud. The last successful model was then considered as a subtransect and
a new model was started with the next 50 frames. For each subtransect, the time
at which the first (tstart) and the last (tend) frames included in the model were
recorded was listed and the likelihood of the camera trajectory was checked in the
corresponding video. Impossible camera positions (i.e. lying in the ground or too
far from the others) and obvious badly positioned SmartPoints (i.e. deep in the
sediment or floating far above the substrate) were removed manually. After this
cleaning procedure, the 3-D models were scaled to obtain the absolute distances in
meters between any two 3-D SmartPoints. For the Antarctic deployments (dive A
and B) those frames (N ≥ 3 per subtransect) were selected that showed the laser
dots most clearly on a flat surface. The known distance between the laser points
was used to calibrate the distance between the two nearest 3-D SmartPoints. For
dive C in Chile, the distance between the camera and the central point in the image,
known from the echo-sounder, was entered as a scaling reference every 10 images
(Fig. 2.5.5).
Figure 2.5.5.: Scaling of the 3-D models (A). Dive A and B (Antarctic): the distance
between the laser points (5 cm, red line) is used to calculate the distance between the
two nearest SmartPoints (4.6 cm, black line). (B) Dive C (Chile): the distance (1.9
m, black line) measured by the echo-sounder between the camera and the central point
(red dot) in the first frame (not represented here) is employed as scaling reference for
the 3-D model (green dots, grey lines for perspective).
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When several scaling references are entered for one model, PhotoModeler applies
an affine transformation to best fit all values and recalculates the dimensions of
the references. A comparison between the dimensions estimated by PhotoModeler
after scaling and the known size of the references provides a measure of the scaling
error, expressed in percentage of the measured length. It includes both the 3-D
SmartPoint positioning error by PhotoModeler and the error made while measuring
the scaling references (laser points or echo-sounder).
Finally the linear subtransect length (L3Dl) was measured by considering the straight
line between the central points in the first and last frames. The projected subtransect
length (L3Dp), was obtained by measuring segments linking the central points of
frame n and frame n+10, moving from the first to the last frame in the 3-D model
and thus following the substrate small scale topography (Fig. 2.5.6).
Figure 2.5.6.: 3-D models and subtransect length. (A) Example of a reconstructed ROV
subtransect in the Antarctic seen in lateral view. (B) Example of a reconstructed ROV
subtransect in Chile displayed in top-front view and showing the complex topography.
(1) 3-D points cloud and camera positions. (2) 3-D points cloud, linear subtransect
length (L3Dl, red line) and projected subtransect length (L3Dp, blue segments).
All 3-D models and their dimensions are available at: http://doi.pangaea.de/
10.1594/PANGAEA.803844.
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• Underwater acoustic positioning
The geographic position of the ROV obtained from the Posidonia USBL system was
imported into OFOP for processing. Erroneous locations were identified by eye and
removed. The track was then smoothed using a floating mean algorithm taking the
20 nearest neighbours into account and the spline function was used to rebuild the
position for every second. The smoothed trajectory was plotted into the software
ArcGIS (ESRI) as a single polyline. Based on tstart and tend from the 3-D models, the
geographic position of the ROV at the beginning and at the end of each PhotoMod-
eler subtransect was identified and the smoothed USBL trajectory was extracted
between those two positions. The extracted track was then projected to a metric
system to compute the distance travelled during the subtransect (LUSBL). The Lam-
bert Azimuthal Equal Area projection centred on the site was used, an equivalent
coordinate system recommended for length measurements in the Antarctic Digital
Database manual.
• Bottom tracking
A Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) acoustically tracks the velocity vector of a ROV
relative to the substrate and computes the distance travelled by the vehicle. The
DVL data was extracted for each subtransect from the WinRiver software (RDI)
using the same time windows (tstart to tend) for which 3-D models were created
from the videos. As the time interval between two DVL measurements was 3.5 s, a
simple linear interpolation was realized to compute the data for every second and
so calculate the distance travelled during each subtransect (LDVL).
3. Results
3.1. Performances
• PhotoModeler
For dive A in the Antarctic with a Standard Definition camera, fifty-two subtransects
were successfully reconstructed in 3-D (Table 2.5.2) with a mean scaling error of
4.7%. The mean linear subtransect length (L3Dl) was 6.55 m from a total of 341 m
modelled. The projected subtransect length (L3Dp) was different from L3Dl in only
nine cases where a slight relief was observed along the subtransect. In those nine
subtransects L3Dp was longer than L3Dl by a maximum of 3%.
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For dive B, located on the same site but with a High Definition camera, seventy-one
subtransects were modelled (Table 2.5.2) and the scaling error was not significantly
different from the one in dive A (Mann–Whitney Rank Sum Test, P = 0.662).
The linear subtransect length (L3Dl) was, on average, 1.7 m longer than in dive A
(Mann–Whitney Rank Sum Test, P = 0.003) and the total length modelled almost
twice as long. Twenty-three subtransects presented a slight relief for which L3Dp
was measured as being longer than L3Dl by an average of 3%.
Out of the sixty 3-D models created in Chile (dive C), only fifty-five could be scaled
(Table 2.5.2) with an average scaling error of 10% of the length, more than twice
as large as for dive A and B. The scaling error was positively correlated with the
standard deviation of the distance to the substrate measured by the echo-sounder
during the subtransects (Pearson product moment correlation, correlation coefficient
=0.305, P = 0.024). The reconstructed trajectories were in general shorter for
those horizontal flights along the wall than for the line transects in the Antarctic as
modelling often failed when the vehicle was moving too abruptly or when the slope
changed too quickly due to the rough substrate. L3Dp was longer than L3Dl by 13%
in average for all but two subtransects where they were equal.
For one single subtransect, it took 1.5 to 6 h to pre-process the videos and go through
the various steps necessary to obtain lengths from 3-D models with PhotoModeler.
In average this represented a computing time of 11 to 26 minutes to measure one
meter of transect (Table 2.5.3).
Table 2.5.2.: Subtransects lengths computed from the 3-D models for the three dives.
Dive Number of Calibration Type of Total Mean
subtransects error [%] length length [m] length [m]
A 52 4.7 ± 3.4 L3Dl 341 6.55 ± 3.80
L3Dp 342 6.58 ± 3.83
B 71 4.7 ± 2.8 L3Dl 586 8.25 ± 3.29
L3Dp 593 8.35 ± 3.40
C 55 10 ± 6 L3Dl 182 3.31 ± 1.58
L3Dp 213 3.87 ± 1.93
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Figure 2.5.7.: (A) Overview showing the extent (red rectangle) of (B) high resolution
detail of the ROV track during dive B (projection Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area)
highlighting the distance between the raw ROV positions from Posidonia and the OFOP
smoothed trajectory.
Table 2.5.3.: Computing time necessary to obtain subtransect length with the three dif-
ferent methods.
Method Dive Time for the Time for one Time for
entire dive subtransect one meter
[hours] [minutes] [minutes]
3-D modelling A 88 101.5 15.5
B 107 90.4 11.0
C 80 87.3 26.4
Acoustic positioning B 1.5 1.3 0.2
Bottom tracking C 15 24.3 7.1
• Underwater acoustic positioning
The Posidonia underwater Ultra Short Baseline (USBL) positioning system yielded
erratic results (Fig. 2.5.7), with consecutive positions sometimes up to 170 m apart.
Removal of outliers and spline fitting the data allowed reasonable reconstructions of
the vehicle’s track. The mean distances between the OFOP smoothed trajectory and
the raw Posidonia positions was 3.74± 13.91 m. The seventy-one USBL subtransects
corresponding to the 3-D models had an average length (LUSBL) of 6.45 ± 2.79 m
and a total length of 458 m.
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For a complete dive, the time needed to compute the length of all subtransects was
about 1.5 h, equivalent to a computing time of 12 seconds for one meter of transect
(Table 2.5.3).
• Bottom tracking
One third of the subtransects modelled in 3-D could not be measured by bottom
tracking with the Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) because of missing data resulting
from a too close range of the ROV (< 1.2 m) or off-angle relative to the slope. Only
measurements with less than 20% missing pings were included in the comparison,
representing a number of thirty-seven subtransects with an average length (LDVL)
of 3.48±1.72 m and a total length of 129 m.
To obtain the length of one subtransect required a computing time between 11 and
37 minutes at an average speed of one meter every 7 minutes (Table 2.5.3).
3.2. Comparison
• 3-D versus acoustic positioning
For dive B, LUSBL was significantly different from L3Dl (paired t-test, P < 0.001).
The linear subtransect length from PhotoModeler resulted in distances in average
20±22% longer than the acoustic navigation data. The methods agreement as-
sessment strategy of Bland and Altman (1986) was applied by plotting the dif-
ference between the lengths obtained from 3-D modelling and acoustic positioning
(L3Dl−LUSBL) against the average between both methods ((L3Dl+LUSBL) / 2) (Fig.
2.5.8). Despite large scatter, the difference tended to increase with increasing sub-
transect length (Pearson product moment correlation, correlation coefficient =0.292,
P = 0.013). Conducting the same tests with L3Dp produced similar results.
• 3-D versus bottom tracking
No significant difference was detected between LDVL and L3Dl (paired t-test, P =
0.982) but the test presented low power (0.05). As seen from Fig. 2.5.9, PhotoMod-
eler linear subtransect lengths appeared comparable to DVL measurements with
a mean difference around zero, yet showing a high scatter (standard deviation for
LDVL − L3Dl was ± 22%).
The comparison of L3Dp and LDVL identified a significant difference between the
projected subtransect lengths in PhotoModeler and the DVL distances (Wilcoxon
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Signed Rank Test, P < 0.001). As shown in Fig. 2.5.10, L3Dp was clearly longer
than LDVL (mean difference = 14.85±20.84 % of length) and the difference increased
slightly with increasing distance (Pearson product moment correlation, correlation
coefficient = 0.435, P = 0.007).
Figure 2.5.8.: Bland and Altman plot of difference against mean for the subtransect
lengths measured from 3-D models (L3Dl) and from underwater navigation (LUSBL).
Figure 2.5.9.: Bland and Altman plot of difference against mean for the subtransect
length measured from bottom tracking (LDVL) and the linear subtransect length in
PhotoModeler (L3Dl).
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Figure 2.5.10.: Bland and Altman plot of difference against mean for the projected sub-
transect length in PhotoModeler (L3Dp) and the subtransect length measured from
bottom tracking (LDVL).
4. Discussion
4.1. Performances
• PhotoModeler
The surface of the substrate was successfully modelled for several video sequences of
all three ROV dives with PhotoModeler Scanner. It was thus shown that the method
of 3-D subtransect reconstruction aiming at distance measurements is applicable
for both vertical and oblique camera orientations. As the scaling error for the
models was not significantly different between dive A and B in the Antarctic and
represented less than 5% of the length, it seems that neither the video quality
(Standard or High Definition) nor the length of the scaling references biased the
accuracy of the 3-D models. Comparable quantitative data from dive A and B could
be computed from PhotoModeler data as the surface of the subtransects was assessed
using the same method. This was not possible with traditional methods of survey
area determination as navigation was missing for dive A. For those two deployments,
two parallel lasers placed at respective distances of 20 and 5 cm from each other were
projected on a relatively flat bottom so that the scale remained mostly unaltered and
constantly visible directly in the frames integrated into the model. The difference
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in the subtransect lengths between dives A and B can be explained by the higher
altitude and speed with which the ROV was flown during dive A. These conditions
increased the difficulty for PhotoModeler to follow up features displacement. In
Chile (dive C), the use of the echo-sounder as a scaling reference in a rough stony
habitat yielded a scaling error twice as large as for dive A and B. This error increases
when the scale itself is not properly measured. The echo-sounder was sometime
disturbed by the presence of superimposed objects positioned at various distances
in its field of view. Moreover, its data were recorded independently of the videos,
and a delay of only 1 s in time synchronization could mean a great change in the
distance to the substrate. The standard deviation of the distance to the substrate
reflects the “amount of change”in the distance from the camera to the substrate,
i.e. the roughness of the small scale topography. It is thus not surprising that
the scaling error was positively correlated to the variability of the distance to the
substrate as a rougher topography would mean a higher measurement inaccuracy for
the scale. Lasers would not have performed better than the echo-sounder as they are
often not visible in rough habitats and their projection becomes distorted (Karpov
et al., 2006). Furthermore, piloting was influenced by the topography, leading to
shorter subtransects modelled in Chile due to abrupt camera movements. Overall,
the accuracy of the models presented in this study was acceptable and comparable
to results obtained from perspective grids (Smith and Hamilton, 1983; Kocak et al.,
2004). The distortion of the reference scales due to substrate roughness in Chile was
identified as the main source of imprecision.
The performance of PhotoModeler for subtransect length measurements was tested.
In a similar manner, the width could be determined from the 3-D models. After
export of the point cloud to computer-aided design software even the area of the
entire subtransect or of given surfaces could be directly computed (Bythell et al.,
2001). In this study, modelling was realized with frames extracted from videos
but the software is also able to work with overlapping still pictures (Bythell et al.,
2001; Green et al., 2002; de Bruyn et al., 2009). The processing requires identifiable
features on the images and the sandy/rocky habitats in the Antarctic and Chile
offered several such features. In contrast, the modelling of muddy substrate could
be more difficult due to featureless or smooth surfaces (Green and Gainsford, 2003).
Calibrating the camera could improve the accuracy of the data ciphered from 3-D
models (Ewins and Pilgrim, 1997; Bythell et al., 2001; Cocito et al., 2003; Green
and Gainsford, 2003). However, calibration requires direct access to the camera,
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is usually performed in shallow water and can be affected by depth (Shortis et al.,
2008). Reference targets of known size could also facilitate scaling (Green et al.,
2002), especially in complex habitat structures where laser projections are distorted
and echo-sounders disturbed by the topography. Nonetheless the deployment of
objects along a transect is a long and difficult task in deep environments where
sledges and ROVs are usually set. Deploying stereo cameras could also be a solution
as the distance between both cameras could be used as scaling reference (Shortis
et al., 2008; Althaus et al., 2009; Beall et al., 2010).
• Underwater acoustic positioning
The Posidonia Ultra Short Baseline (USBL) system used during dive B revealed a
positioning accuracy far worse than the 0.3% of distance expected from the instru-
ment specification (60 cm on a 200 m deep site). Underwater acoustic devices can
be affected either by signal disturbances or sound velocity (Gamroth et al., 2011).
Therefore, we assume that the system was disturbed by stratification (halocline), the
presence of ice crystals in the water and a rather low sound velocity of about 1440
m s−1. Compared to distances between bathymetric features known from charts
USBL navigation revealed more accuracy in shallow water (< 30 m) (Karpov et al.,
2006) but yielded similar instabilities in deeper water (> 600 m) (Althaus et al.,
2009). Moreover, in Chile, the Micronav USBL system almost completely failed to
record the ROV position in a steep channel setting with vertical walls which act both
as reflective surfaces and obstacles for the acoustic signal. Distance measurements
from underwater trajectories can become more accurate by increasing the length of
the subtransect (Barry and Baxter, 1993; Karpov et al., 2006). However video tran-
sects cannot always be exploited in their entire length due to bad quality sequences.
New technologies couple USBL data with Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) speed mea-
surements for better navigation (Kinsey and Whitcomb, 2004; Kocak et al., 2004;
Dolan et al., 2008). Likewise, long baseline can be employed for precise positioning
(Parry et al., 2003) although it implies the deployment of an additional system on
the site (Pilgrim et al., 2000).
• Bottom tracking
A considerable amount of data from the DVL was not usable, probably because the
vehicle flew too close to the substrate (Pinkard et al., 2005). Nonetheless it has been
proven that DVL bottom tracking can be as accurate as GPS positioning for a ship
(Snyder, 2010) and more precise than USBL for a ROV (Pinkard et al., 2005). The
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performance of the DVL could be improved by coupling it to the attitude sensor
of the ROV (Kinsey et al., 2006; Snyder, 2010). In this study, these inaccuracies
were minimized by keeping the heading as constant as possible and by the ROV’s
automatic stabilization of depth, tilt and roll.
4.2. Comparison
While using underwater acoustic navigation data to calculate the distance travelled,
even with an appropriate coordinate system, the trajectory is usually projected
on a flat surface unless a bathymetric model is integrated. This explains why the
distances ciphered from USBL positioning were shorter than those computed from 3-
D models (Barry and Baxter, 1993). Moreover, positioning inaccuracies in Posidonia
and post-processing in OFOP influenced the USBL subtransect lengths. Smoothing,
i.e. removing small scale jitter and loops from the track, is equivalent to shortening
the ROV track (ultimately to a straight line). In contrast, the 3-D method integrated
the tiniest movements. The difference between both lengths is correlated to the
distance measured as the number of small deviations from the straight line increases
on a longer path.
Bottom tracking with a DVL uses the structure of the substrate to compute the
straight line distance travelled by the vehicle but does not project the path on the
topography. Hence such data were comparable to the linear subtransect length
obtained with PhotoModeler in Chile. However these results must be considered
carefully, due to the low power of the test. The high variability of the difference
values between both methods suggests an underlying mismatch probably due to the
weaknesses of the DVL data.
Substrate relief and roughness cannot be ignored as they have an ecological signifi-
cance (e.g. Wilson et al., 2007; Gratwicke and Speight, 2005) but they lead to more
challenging analysis. PhotoModeler allows the user to take the small scale topog-
raphy into consideration, for instance by measuring a projected subtransect length.
This measure was, as expected, longer than the linear subtransect length and the
DVL bottom track every time the bottom presented some relief or 3-D structure.
Moreover, the difference between the DVL measurements and the projected subtran-
sect length obtained with PhotoModeler were correlated to the distance measured.
As in acoustic positioning, this can also be explained by the amount of deviation
from the straight line increasing on a longer path. However, the precision used for
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the projection must be standardized as the subtransect length could be extended up
to infinity by increasing the resolution (Mandelbrot, 1967). The main advantage of
3-D modelling is that measurements can be performed on the actual substrate topog-
raphy (Shortis et al., 2008) taking the slope and small scale relief into account and
related directly to objects and surfaces visible in the videos. Used in combination
with an endoscopic camera (Wunsch and Richter, 1998), PhotoModeler could allow
the mapping of cryptic habitats such as cracks and crevices in coral reefs (Richter
et al., 2001).
For the estimation of substrate area needed for density studies, 3-D modelling seems
much more suitable than DVL and USBL data, especially in high relief habitats.
Nevertheless the processing in PhotoModeler is extremely time consuming (see also
Cocito et al., 2003). Obtaining subtransect lengths from 3D models took us twice
as long as from bottom tracking and lasted up to 130 times longer than distance
measurements from the acoustic navigation system.
In terms of data representation, trajectories from underwater positioning system can
be directly mapped, which is an advantage. The movements over ground recorded
by a DVL are displayed in real time, allowing distance measurements during the
deployment. 3-D models give an insight into the structure of the substrate, a signif-
icant ecological factor. Besides, PhotoModeler offers an option for geo-referencing
and export to other software for further processing.
4.3. Conclusion
In summary, 3-D modelling is a solution to compare quantitative data extracted
from several underwater video transects. Applicable on a variety of setups, it is
an alternative to compute subtransect dimensions when more traditional methods
cannot be employed. For example image scaling, underwater acoustic positioning
or DVL bottom tracking may fail due to unsuitable camera setups, unavailabil-
ity of instruments, inaccurate measurements and difficult environmental conditions
such as high relief. One of the main advantages of 3-D reconstruction is that it
relates directly to the surfaces and objects seen in the images. In the case of rough
substrates, it is the first step to accurately measure areas considering the actual
topography. Nevertheless, scaling the model is a sensitive issue, especially in habi-
tats showing high structural complexity, and the accuracy of the measurements will
greatly depend upon it. At the present time, the disadvantage of 3-D processing
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in PhotoModeler is the decidedly time consuming procedure. Whether or not 3-D
modelling should be used depends on the other methods applicable for determining
the surface surveyed, the topography of the site, and on the goal and scale of the
study.
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3.1. Case study I
Context
In 2011, sixteen years after the climate-induced collapse of the Larsen A ice shelf
(Scambos et al., 2003), we revisited a ROV transect surveyed in 2007 by Gutt et al.
(2011) in an area in the south of the embayment which had remained covered with
a small portion of ice shelf until 2006. There we monitored the evolution of the
Antarctic megabenthos, until now presumed to be of a rather slow nature (e.g.
Pearse et al., 1991; Bowden et al., 2006).
Question 1: Is there any sign of development of the glass sponge popula-
tion between 2007 and 2011 at the revisited station?
→ 2.2 Manuscript I
Yes, a massive one. In only four years, the glass sponge abundance and biomass
nearly doubled at the station (Fig. 3.1.1), with a threefold increase in the medium
size class showing that the Larsen A hexactinellids are growing. Composed of only
three species, the population is dominated by smaller individuals, and some spec-
imens show hints of active reproduction, probably by asexual budding (e.g. Leys
et al., 2007; Dayton, 1979). This mechanism is likely to sustain a patchy pattern of
massive proliferation in the area (Teixido´ et al., 2006) but the sponge cover is still
well below the expected carrying capacity, as known from examples in the Eastern
Weddell Sea (Gutt, 2007). Furthermore, the lack of significant change in one of
the size classes hints towards environmental control having affected the growth, re-
production or survival of one or more generations of sponges. Our results, together
with recent findings on artificial structures in Mc Murdo Sound (Dayton et al., 2013)
show that Antarctic hexactinellids, considered until now slow-growing indicators of
mature ecosystems (Gutt and Starmans, 2001) may undergo boom and bust cycles,
forcing us to reconsider our conception of benthic dynamics in the Antarctic.
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Figure 3.1.1.: Evolution of the megabenthic community in Larsen A South. (A) In 2007
the seafloor was covered with ascidians and filter-feeding ophiuroids ( c©Julian Gutt and
Werner Dimmler, AWI/MARUM, University of Bremen). (B) In 2011, the ascidians
disappeared, leaving place for a young population of glass sponges and the filter-feeding
ophiuroids were replaced by deposit-feeding species ( c©Tomas Lunda¨lv).
Question 2: How did the surrounding filter- and deposit-feeder commu-
nities evolve during the same time frame?
→ 2.3 Manuscript II
Dramatically. In 2007, the megabenthos at the site was dominated by two species
of ascidians: Molgula pedunculata and Corella eumyota. Ophiuroids were also quite
abundant, with the filter-feeders outnumbering the deposit-feeding species (Fig.
3.1.1). Four years later a drastic population decrease was observed for the ascidians,
as the two dominant species almost completely disappeared from the site and only
rare individuals persisted. Among the ophiuroids, while the number of suspension-
feeders almost halved, the abundance of deposit-feeders increased and they became
dominant (Fig. 3.1.1). Coinciding with those events, web-like structures emerged
on the seafloor.
Molgula pedunculata and Corella eumyota are assumed to be pioneer species (Gutt
et al., 2011) with a patchy distribution in the Antarctic (Gutt and Starmans, 2003).
Drastic changes in ascidian populations have been observed at King George Island
which may be the result of environmental changes (Torre et al., 2012) or a natural
step of the successional cycle (Potthoff et al., 2006; Teixido´ et al., 2007). Ophi-
uroids are common in the Southern Ocean, often displaying a site-dependent gradi-
ent from filter- to deposit-feeding species associated with depth (e.g. Majo´n-Cabeza
and Ramos, 2003). It is not clear if the“web” observed at the site may consist of
remnants of the skin of the ascidians, result from their bacterial decomposition or
their consumption by predators.
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The ascidian and ophiuroid, like the sponge populations in Larsen A evolved con-
siderably faster than expected.
Question 3: If changes are detected, by which environmental parameters
were they triggered?
→ 2.2 Manuscript I and 2.3 Manuscript II
Probably several. Three main factors are likely to control the deposit- and filter-
feeder populations in Larsen A: predation pressure, inter- and intraspecific compe-
tition for food and space and an increased supply of organic material.
The asteroids and the nudibranchs preying on hexactinellids (Dayton et al., 1974;
Dayton, 1979) as well as the gastropods known to feed on ascidians (McClintock
et al., 1994) were scarce in both surveys. On one hand, this reduced predation pres-
sure sustained a successful development of the glass sponges. On the other hand,
it does not explain the sudden disappearance of Molgula pedunculata and Corella
eumyota.
Glass sponges might have profited from the demise of the ascidians and the reduced
abundance of filter-feeding ophiuroids, which decreased the competition for food and
space. The high mortality of M. pedunculata and C. eumyota could also have sup-
ported the increase in deposit-feeding ophiuroids by creating an additional source
of organic matter.
Nevertheless, the most drastic environmental change in the area remains the col-
lapse of the overlaying ice shelf, resulting in an increased supply of seasonal pelagic
food. Intense phytoplankton blooms are now occurring in the Larsen area (Bertolin
and Schloss, 2009; Peck et al., 2010). Yet large inter-annual variability in sea-ice
cover constrains productivity hence the overall flux of organic matter to the seafloor
remains moderate (Domack et al., 2005), forcing benthic organisms to rely on the
resuspension of bed-load material (Smith et al., 2012a).
Pulses of food supply trigger reproduction in deep-sea hexactinellids (Kahn et al.,
2012), yet an irregular input of organic material might be responsible for the missing
generation(s) of glass sponges, the reduced number of filter-feeding ophiuroids and
the massive mortality of ascidians at our site.
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Question 4: If changes are detected, what do they imply for the future
of the benthos along the Antarctic Peninsula?
→ 2.2 Manuscript I and 2.3 Manuscript II
A new face. Resulting from the increased primary production in the Larsen area,
Gutt et al. (2011) predicted“the gradual development of a “typical” diverse benthic
shelf fauna” similar to the communities known from the Eastern Weddell Sea (Gutt
and Starmans, 1998). Instead of a slow stepwise evolution, we observed a large jump
towards a sponge-dominated megabenthos even though the hexactinellid population
remains quite monospecific and the individuals relatively small.
If the rapid rate of ice shelf retreat and disintegration continues along the Antarctic
Peninsula (Peck et al., 2010) glass sponges may quickly colonize the newly avail-
able substrate and find themselves on the winners’ side of climate change enhanc-
ing pelagic-benthic coupling and silicon deposition (Maldonado et al., 2012) on the
Antarctic shelf. However increased water temperatures might attract new coloniz-
ers in the area - after millions of years of absence in the Antarctic, king crabs are
invading the Antarctic Peninsula with potentially devastating effects - (Smith et al.,
2012b) and have unknown physiological effects on the sponges and the entire benthic
system.
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3.2. Case study II
Context
In Comau Fjord in Chilean Patagonia an exceptionally shallow population of the cold
water coral Desmophyllum dianthus (Fo¨rsterra and Ha¨ussermann, 2003; Fo¨rsterra
et al., 2005) dwells across a wide pH gradient (Jantzen et al., 2013). Its occurrence
below the aragonite saturation horizon seems to be in contradiction with the pre-
dicted sensitivity of cold water corals to ocean acidification (Guinotte et al., 2006;
Roberts et al., 2009). In February 2012, we deployed a ROV at seven sites across
this fjord to precisely map the occurrence, abundance and size of D. dianthus in
order to investigate the environmental parameters controlling its distribution with
a special focus on pH.
Question 5: What are the parameters controlling the vertical and hori-
zontal distribution of Desmophyllum dianthus across Comau Fjord ?
→ 2.4 Manuscript III
No obvious one. From the parameters we recorded, none was revealed to be a
major controller of the abundance, distribution or size of D. dianthus in Comau
Fjord. Salinity, substrate availability, oxygen and pH might have a slight influence
but no threshold was crossed that would completely prevent recruitment, growth or
survival of the coral. D. dianthus appears ubiquitous in the fjord, occurring in high
abundances from the mouth to the head and from below the brackish surface layer
down to 280 m. Below this depth, in the deepest water mass, the coral is still present
but in less dense aggregations and is less efficient in colonizing the available sub-
strate. There, the low pH and suboxic conditions might increase the metabolic cost
of living for the corals (Dodds et al., 2007; McCulloch et al., 2012) and a possible
decoupling from the circulation in the upper water column might reduce the avail-
ability of planktonic food and limit the number of coral larvae reaching these depths.
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Question 6: What does the distribution of D. dianthus in Comau Fjord
reveal about its sensitivity to ocean acidification and climate change?
→ 2.4 Manuscript III
This coral is tough. We found D. dianthus in pH ranging from 8.4-7.7 in Comau
Fjord, where the water was even less alkaline (pH down to 7.4) in the two years
previous to our sampling (Jantzen et al., 2013). More importantly, the aragonite
saturation horizon (ASH) was then located at about 150 m depth (Jantzen et al.,
2013) well above the lower limit of occurrence of dense coral patches. Our findings,
together with the presence of D. dianthus well below the ASH on an Australian
seamount (Thresher et al., 2011) show that this coral can survive and even prosper
in aragonite undersaturated waters.
It is not unlikely, that the coral population living in the deepest part of the fjord
might show physiological adaptation to low pH and oxygen. Beside, D. dianthus
individuals collected in the Mediterranean Sea have maintained their growth rate at
17.5◦C in aquaria, 5◦C above the upper limit of their presumed temperature niche
(Naumann et al., 2013). Hence D. dianthus might be able to cope far better than
expected with ocean acidification as well as with elevated temperatures and reduced
oxygen concentrations resulting from climate change (Keeling, 2010). Nevertheless,
as increased temperatures impact oxygen consumption in another cold water coral
species (Dodds et al., 2007), we cannot affirm, without further investigations and
experimental manipulations (Fig. 3.2.1), that Desmophyllum dianthus will remain
unaffected if several environmental parameters are modified simultaneously, leaving
uncertainties about its fate in the future ocean conditions.
Figure 3.2.1.: An example of experimental setup at the Alfred Wegener Institute in-
vestigating the impact of lowered pH on the physiology of Desmophyllum dianthus
individuals collected in Comau Fjord ( c©Lalita Putchim).
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3.3. Methodology
Context
While determining abundances of benthic organisms from underwater video tran-
sects, a major challenge remains in appropriate scaling of the images and computing
of the area surveyed (e.g. Pinkard et al., 2005). The difficulty is increased when com-
paring data originating from different vehicles or in high-relief environments.
Question 7: Which method would produce comparable abundance data
from videos recorded by different ROVs
→ 2.5 Manuscript IV
3-D modelling. Built from 2-D video frames, 3-D models of the seafloor can be
scaled based on a reference visible in the images or a known distance of the camera
to the substrate. This processing is efficient with various camera setups and video
quality. 3-D modelling thus allows scaling of video data from different vehicles
with a standard common procedure but also offers the possibility of integrating the
topography to the measurements (Fig. 3.3.1). A disadvantage yet remains as the
method is decidedly time-consuming, an issue I expect to be solved by software
developed in the near future.
Figure 3.3.1.: 3-D model of the seafloor. (A,B) Two of the video frames used to build
the model. (C) 3-D point cloud and reconstructed camera positions (blue squares) with
the approximate positions of frames A and B.
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3.4. Key findings
Case study I
• The climate-induced disintegration of the Larsen A ice shelf has triggered
changes of the benthic community at a speed unexpected from Antarctic
organisms.
• A successional pattern is being observed with pioneer ascidians quickly
colonizing the area, becoming dominant and then collapsing completely to
the advantage of a new population of glass sponges.
• Sustained by the new supply of pelagic food, Antarctic glass sponges are
reproducing and growing much faster than assumed.
• If the current rate of ice shelf retreat continues, hexactinellid-dominated
communities might spread along the Antarctic Peninsula.
Case study II
• High abundances of the cold water coral Desmophyllum dianthus were
found in aragonite undersaturated waters in Comau Fjord, Chilean Patag-
onia.
• D. dianthus cover and density were not significantly related to pH.
• The population located in the deepest part of the fjord might show adap-
tation to future ocean acidification and climate change.
Methodology
• 3-D modelling offers an alternative to traditional scaling method for un-
derwater videos and allows comparative analyses of data obtained from
several vehicles or in high relief areas but currently remains decidedly
time-consuming.
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3.5. General conclusion
Nowadays, climate change and ocean acidification are central research foci (Solomon
et al., 2007; Gattuso and Hansson, 2011). The international community does not
venture yet into affirming clear prognostics of what might happen to our world
(Schellnhuber, 2008). Considerable uncertainties remain about the spatio-temporal
details (Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno, 2010) but perturbations are expected in ter-
restrial ecosystems (Parry et al., 2007) as well as in all compartments of the ocean
(Hofmann et al., 2010). Evidence is already being detected down to the deep-sea
(Smith et al., 2009), where cold water corals may soon be exposed to unfavourable
carbonate saturation levels (Guinotte et al., 2006). Despite a reduced direct human
impact near the poles (Halpern et al., 2008), drastic changes are occurring as a result
of rapid warming along the Antarctic Peninsula (Vaughan et al., 2003), which have
repercussions on the entire marine environment (Moline et al., 2004; Smith et al.,
2012a), especially on the benthic communities below retreating ice shelves.
Unravelling the mechanisms controlling the current distribution of marine organisms
can help us predict which are the most likely to disappear (the losers), or, on the
contrary, extend their range or their domination (the winners) in the future ocean
(e.g. Mu¨ller et al., 2009; Fabricius et al., 2011). As a result of climate-induced ice
shelf collapse, glass sponges are expanding their realm along the Antarctic Penin-
sula. However, the colonization on the seafloor of Larsen A is still in full swing
and it is impossible to predict what the future might bring. The cold water coral
Desmophyllum dianthus appears tough enough to withstand ocean acidification and
persist within its current distribution area. Nevertheless, open questions remain on
the combined effect of climate change and ocean acidification (Fabry et al., 2008;
Doney et al., 2009) on those organisms and the subsequent impact on entire ecosys-
tems (Doney et al., 2012). As the geological history of our planet has shown, those
organisms unable to adapt to the new conditions will become extinct, leaving space
for others (Jackson, 2008).
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Appendix: Supplemental information to MS I A.1. Figures
A.1. Supplemental Figures
Figure A.1.1.: Population structure of glass sponges. (A) Abundances (mean ± stan-
dard error). (B) Size-frequency distribution (mean ± standard error).
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Figure A.1.2.: Sponge species identified in the videos. (A) In the two larger size classes,
where the species were partly identifiable, the morphotype Rossella cf. villosa repre-
sented more than 65% of the individuals. (B) Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra) joubini was
more rare. Scale bars approximately 5 cm. Both pictures were taken in 2011.
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Figure A.1.3.: Ice cover and chlorophyll concentration satellite data. Ice conditions
(black and white background pictures) and chlorophyll concentration (scale upper left
corner) around our site (red dot) in the Larsen A/B area during Antarctic summer from
1998 to 2012. The land-mask used by the data provider to compute the chlorophyll con-
centration data prevents us from seeing its evolution in the Larsen A/B embayments
but the peaks observed directly at the edges of the former ice shelves give us hints on
what is probably happening there. See also description in Table A.2.2.
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Figure A.1.4.: Size classes. (A) Several Rossella cf. villosa around a drop-stone in
Larsen A in 2011. (B) Surface (height×width) of the designated sponges corresponding
to the size classes: >100 cm2 (red), 50-100 cm2 (orange), 25-50 cm2 (green), <25 cm2
(blue) with 5 cm laser scale.
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A.2. Supplemental Tables
Table A.2.1.: Statistical comparison of the asteroid abundances between 2007 and 2011
(SE: standard error, *marks significant differences).
Abundance Abundance Wilcoxon
2007 2011 P-value
Mean ± SE Mean ± SE
[ individual/m2 ] [ individual/m2 ]
Asteroid <5cm 0.013 ± 0.005 0.022 ± 0.005 0.074
Asteroid >5cm 0.005 ± 0.005 0.035 ± 0.009 <0.001*
Odontaster meridionalis 0.009 ± 0.003 0.009 ± 0.003 0.595
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Table A.2.2.: Observations on the ice cover and chlorophyll concentration in Fig. A.1.3.
Summers with high phytoplankton productivity are marked in green, those of extremely
low productivity in red. Years when the ROVs were deployed are marked with an
asterisk.
Antarctic Distance Duration of Comments on Comments on ice cover
summer to ice open water chlorophyll
shelf edge condition concentration
Before > 40 km NoData NoData Distance to ice shelf edge from
1994 (Cook and Vaughan, 2010)
1994- 9 km NoData NoData Distance to ice shelf edge from
1995 (Cook and Vaughan, 2010)
1997- 4 km NoData NoData Distance to ice shelf edge from
1998 (Cook and Vaughan, 2010)
1998- ? NoData Small spots with high Chl
1999 at the edge of Larsen A in
February-March
1999- 4 km NoData Large spots with high Chl Distance to ice shelf edge from
2000 at the edge of Larsen A in (Cook and Vaughan, 2010)
February-March
2000- ? NoData No Chl detected near the
2001 Larsen area
2001- 4 km At least 146 Very large spots with high Few satellite pictures available but seems
2002 days near Chl at the edges of Larsen to have opened in October and stayed so
edge A and B in November-March until April.
2002- 4 km Around 40 Small spots with high Chl Seems to have opened in November but
2003 days near at the edge of Larsen A in then a thin layer of sea-ice is visible
edge Januar-February untilFebruary when it opened again
until March.
2003- 4 km Few days near Almost no Chl detected Was near some cracks in November
2004 edge near the Larsen area which then refroze. Opened a bit in March.
2004- 4 km At least 210 Very large spots with high Seems to have opened in September and
2005 days near Chl at the edges of Larsen stayed so until April.
edge A and B in November-March
2005- -3 km At least 77 Large spots with high Chl Was near some cracks in October which
2006 days open at the edges of Larsen A then refroze. Opened a bit in December
water and B in November- and then refroze. Opened completely
February in February until April.
2006- -3 km At least 67 Very large spots with high Opened completely in December until at
2007* days open Chl at the edges of Larsen least March.
water A and B in November-
February
2007- 0 Few days Almost no Chl detected Never seems to have properly opened but
2008 slightly frozen near the Larsen area thin sheet of sea-ice in February.
2008- -3 At least 84 Very large spots with high Opened completely in November then
2009 days open Chl at the edges of Larsen refroze. Opened again in January
water A and B in December- until April.
February
2009- 60 0 Almost no Chl detected Never opened at all.
2010 near the Larsen area
2010- -3 At least 108 Very large spots with high Opened completely in November until March.
2011* days open Chl at the edges of Larsen
water A and B in November
2011- -3 Around 59 Small spots with high Chl Opened completely in January until March.
2012 days open at the edge of Larsen A
water in January
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Table A.2.3.: Stability of environmental parameters. ROV depth during the transects in
2007 and 2011 with physical parameters recorded by the ROV-mounted CTD in 2011.
2007 2011 2011 2011 2011
Depth Depth Temperature Salinity Oxygen
[m] [m] [◦C ] [PSU] [% saturation]
Mean 154 152 -1.70 34.32 76.7
SD 6 6 0.02 0.03 0.2
Minimum 146 144 -1.72 34.11 76.4
Maximum 168 167 -1.56 34.51 77.2
Table A.2.4.: Description of the four size-classes defined for the analyses.
Surface Approximate height Description
[cm2 ] [cm]
<25 <5 Quite round, difficult to detect
25-50 5-9 Elongated, identifiable as hexactinellid
50-100 9-13 Barrel-shape, species identifiable
>100 >13 Barrel or vase shaped.
Largest and probably oldest sponges.
Table A.2.5.: Size mass regression: biomass as a function of the sponge surface
(S=width×height).
Species N Inorganic Dry mass Ash-free dry mass
ratio (DM) (AFDM)
Mean
± SD
Rossella cf. 10 0.80 DM [g] = 0.75 S [ cm2 ] AFDM [g] = 0.15 S [ cm2 ]
villosa ± 0.02 r2 =0.98 r2 =0.95
Anoxycalyx 7 0.66 DM [g] = 0.53 S [ cm2 ] AFDM [g] = 0.16 S [ cm2 ]
(Scolymastra) ± 0.04 r2 =0.99 r2 =0.98
joubini
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A.3. Supplemental Note
On our Rossella cf. villosa and the Rossella genus (Carter, 1872)
Kingdom: Porifera
Phyllum: Hexactinellida
Class: Hexasterophora
Subclass: Lyssacinosida
Order: Rossellidae
Family: Rossellinae
The dominant morph of Rossella occurring in the south of Larsen A is a barrel-
shaped hexactinellid densely covered with bundles of long diactins protruding from
rather small conules (Fig. A.1.2). It has a spicular inventory similar to that of R.
racovitzae. We chose to name the sponges Rossella cf. villosa, as the outer shape is in
full accordance with the rather poor original species description by Burton (Burton,
1929), which unfortunately includes no detailed information on the spiculation. The
distinction to R. racovitzae is mainly based on the outer shape: R. racovitzae bears
less distinct spicule tufts on its conules (Barthel and Tendal, 1994; Topsent, 1901).
We are at the moment not absolutely convinced whether R. villosa can stand as a
valid taxon as its characters are very weak and sometimes hard to differentiate from
other morphs (R. racovitzae, R. levis). Therefore we decided so far to refer to our
sponges in open nomenclature as cf. forms only.
The genus Rossella is in need of revision (Go¨cke and Janussen, 2011; Tabachnick,
2002), more than 30 species have been described for the genus, many of which seem
to be synonymous. Different versions of synonymy have been developed by several
authors (Burton, 1929; Barthel and Tendal, 1994; Koltun, 1976), leaving 2 to 7
Antarctic species as valid. We used the Rossella system by Barthel and Tendal
(1994), which we consider the most practical and common.
Uncertainties in the determination of Rossella species do not affect the abundance
and biomass results.
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A.4. Supplemental Experimental Procedures
A.4.1. Work on site
A.4.1.1. ROV
• 2007 deployment (See also Gutt et al. (2011))
The first videos we analysed were recorded in January 2007 by the ROV “Cheroke”
(Sub-Atlantic) owned by Marum, University of Bremen, Germany. It was deployed
at station PS69/724-1 (64◦54.9’S, 60◦39.15’W) during the expedition ANT-XXIII/8
of RV Polarstern.
The ROV was equipped with a forward looking Standard Definition (720×576 px,
progressive, 25 fps, 25 Mbps) video camera (Tritech Typhoon PAL), a still camera
(Nikon Coolpix 995) and an additional overview camera (DSPL MultiSeacam colour
PAL). The field of view was illuminated by three 500 W LEDs (ROS QLED III) and
two parallel red lasers (ILEE LDA1000) provided a reference scale of 20 cm in the
centre of the video. The video signal from the forward looking camera was recorded
on mini-DV.
To facilitate the deployment and provide a protection against ice, the ROV cable
was strapped to a wire hanging on the right side of the vessel with a depressor
weight. At the bottom, 50 m of the ROV cable were free, so that the ROV could
not fly further than 50 m from the depressor weight. During the entire dive, the
pilot tried to keep the heading and distance to the seabed constant, following the
ship’s track.
As the underwater position of the ROV was not available, we used the ship’s track
and created a 50 m envelope (buffer) around it in ArcGIS (ESRI) to map the area
within which the ROV was located (Fig. 2.2.1).
• 2011 deployment
The second data set originated from a dive realized in March 2011, with a ROV
(Sperre SubFighter 7500 DC) belonging to the Sven Love´n Centre for Marine Sci-
ences, University of Gothenburg, Sweden, at station PS77/253-1 (64◦54.82’S, 60◦39.06’W)
during the expedition ANT-XXVII/3 of RV Polarstern.
The ROV was deployed with one forward looking High Definition (1920×1080 px,
interlaced, 50 fps, 50 Mbps) video camera (Sony FCBH11), two standard video cam-
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eras for navigation and umbilical surveillance and one still camera (Canon Powershot
G9). Lighting was ensured by two 200 W HMI lights (Sperre) and two 250 W halo-
gen lights. Two parallel red lasers (Deep Sea Systems) provided a reference scale
of 5 cm in the centre of the video. The vehicle also was equipped with a scanning
sonar (Kongsberg Mesotech), a CTD (Saiv SD204) and a manipulator (Hydrolek
EH5). The High Definition video stream was saved to Compact Flash cards with a
nanoFlash recorder (Convergent Design).
The goal was to resample the area visited four years earlier. As no underwater
positioning was available for 2007, the strategy adopted was to have the vessel fol-
lowing the 2007 ship’s track, with the ROV deployed in the same configuration. A
depressor weight was used with 50 m free cable at the bottom. The dive alternated
between short (10 minutes) line transects where the pilot kept the heading, speed
and altitude constant and periods where the vehicle remained immobile for sam-
pling, detailed observations and photography.
Underwater position was determined via the Ultra Short Baseline (USBL) system
Posidonia (Ixsea) linked to the GPS system on-board RV Polarstern. The USBL
data (latitude, longitude and depth) was imported into the ROV data processing
software OFOP (Huetten and Greinert, 2008) for real time display and recording of
the vehicle position. The positioning uncertainty was estimated to be on average
4 m (Fillinger and Funke, 2013), so a 4 m envelope (buffer) was applied on the
smoothed ROV track in ArcGIS to represent the positioning accuracy (Fig. 2.2.1).
A.4.1.2. Agassiz trawl
Sponges were collected for taxonomic identification (observation of skeletal prepara-
tions in light- and scanning electron microscopy) and size-biomass calibration using
an Agassiz trawl (500 kg, 3.5 m, 10 mm mesh size in the cod end) during the 2011
expedition at station PS77/257-2 (64◦54.75’S, 60◦39.01’W), located less than 200 m
north of both ROV transects and at a depth of about 160 m (Fig. 2.2.1). Addi-
tional individuals were obtained from station PS77/281-1 (70◦48.93’S, 10◦32.69’W)
at a depth of about 280 m in the Eastern Weddell Sea.
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A.4.2. Laboratory work: determination of size and mass
Ten Rossella cf. villosa (PS77/257-2) and seven Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra) joubini
(PS77/281-1) were selectively collected (undamaged specimens of a wide size range)
to investigate the relationship between size and biomass of the sponges. The purpose
of this operation was to obtain an equation to calculate the biomass of sponges from
measurements realized in the videos.
The fresh sponges were measured (widest diameter, height and osculum width) then
dried in a well aerated warm room on board for 3 to 5 days (depending on the
sponge size and thickness) and stored in sealed plastic bags with silica gel packets
before transport to Germany. Before dry mass determination, all sponges were dried
again overnight at 65◦C . For ash mass determinations, the sponges were placed in
a furnace for 24h at 500◦C . The largest sponges did not fit in our furnace so their
ash- to dry mass ratio (inorganic ratio) was obtained from seven subsamples and
the ash-free dry mass was calculated from the dry mass of the whole sponge.
A.4.3. Video analyses
Gutt et al. (2011) had already analysed their videos for abundance of hexactinellids
and asteroids but for the purpose of comparison, we reanalysed them with the same
method for both dives by the same observer to avoid observational bias.
A.4.3.1. Sub-transects dimensions
For several reasons (bottom not permanently visible, ROV sometimes too quick for
correct identification of organisms, sampling interrupting the transects) the videos
had to be divided into several shorter sequences. We had no underwater positioning
for 2007 and the 2011 position was too inaccurate to measure short distances so we
used 3-D modelling to compute the dimensions of the substrate visible in the videos.
We extracted frames from the video sequences and imported them into the software
PhotoModeler Scanner (EOS). The 3-D models were created following the procedure
described by Fillinger and Funke (2013) and each successful model was considered
as a sub-transect. The area of each sub-transect was obtained by multiplying the
length computed from the 3-D models by the mean width measured on the centre
of video frames by help of the laser scale.
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A.4.3.2. Sponge abundance
• Counts
We analysed the videos with the software COVER (IFREMER software developed
in the frame of the EU project CoralFISH). The sub-transect start and end time
were used to quickly browse to the corresponding video sequences and a personalized
annotation window helped to efficiently record the observations and export them to
a data table.
Glass sponges were counted as they passed a horizontal line in the centre of the
video and the species were identified whenever possible, based on the results from
the trawl. The overwhelmingly dominant species Rossella cf. villosa, bearing long,
protruding spicules could be easily distinguished by its morphology from the other
two species presenting a more smooth surface. From what we found in the trawl,
the white-yellowish Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra) joubini could be differentiated from
the darker Rossella vanhoeffeni by its colour. The distinction between Rossella cf.
villosa and the other two species was quite evident in the videos for the biggest
specimens but much more difficult for smaller individuals as the spicules are not so
long on juveniles.
• Size
Each individual sponge was measured (height and widest width) when passing the
line by help of the laser scale. As the shape of the largest sponges varied from thin
and elongated to short and wide, we considered the surface of the sponges (height
× widest diameter) a better parameter than height alone to group the individuals
in size-classes. Four classes were considered (Fig. A.1.4 and Table A.2.4).
• Detectability
We tested whether the differing video quality between both dives had an impact on
the counts. For this we used Freemake video converter to reduce the resolution and
the frame rate of the video sequences of the 10 widest sub-transects from the 2011
videos to level the quality of the 2007 videos. We then compared the counts obtained
from the high resolution and lower resolution versions of the same sequences.
A second method was used to check the detectability of the smallest size class. The
number of small sponges detected on good quality photographs from the still camera
in 2007 was compared with those counted from the same view in the videos.
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Both tests showed that the video quality had an influence on the sponge counts but
only for the smaller size class (<25 cm2) with 35 to 44% of small sponges missed
with a lower image quality. We decided to go for the worst case scenario, estimating
that a maximum of 45% of the small sponges had been missed from the 2007 videos
and adding these 45% to the actual counts in 2007 for a conservative estimate of
the population changes between the four years.
A.4.3.3. Asteroid abundance
• Counts
The asteroids were counted in the same manner as the glass sponges. The species
Odontaster meridionalis, the only identified glass sponge predator on the transects
was identified whenever possible.
• Size
We classified the asteroids into two size classes: those with a diameter (i) smaller
than 5 cm and (ii) larger than 5 cm.
• Detectability
We looked for asteroids on good quality photographs from the still camera in 2007.
No additional individuals were detected.
A.4.4. Numerical analyses
All calculations and statistical analyses were made in R.
A.4.4.1. Sub-transect statistics
As the sub-transect dimensions data were not normally distributed, two-sample
Wilcoxon tests were used to test the difference in the calculated sub-transect areas
between the 2007 and 2011 dives.
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A.4.4.2. Abundances of glass sponges
As species were difficult to identify on videos all glass sponges were grouped as hex-
actinellids for further analysis. Abundances were obtained by dividing the number of
sponges in each size class on a sub-transect by the area covered by this sub-transect.
• Wilcoxon test: differences between 2007 and 2011
As the abundance data were not normally distributed, two-sample Wilcoxon tests
were used to test the difference in the sponge abundances between the 2007 and
2011 dives for each size class.
• Permutation test: consistency of the results
To test the consistency of our results, we performed a permutation test for each of
the previous Wilcoxon tests. The principle of the permutation as described by Efron
and Tibshirani (1993)) is to consider both samples (here our two dives) of respective
size n and m as coming from a single population (or a single dive at time t) of size
n + m. Two samples of size n and m are taken randomly without replacement from
this population and the Wilcoxon test is made on these new samples. This procedure
was repeated 10,000 times and the proportion of statistical difference obtained after
resampling was determined. This proportion, also called the achieved significance
level, represents the probability to obtain a significant p with the Wilcoxon test
when there actually is no difference between both years. This could happen with
highly heterogeneous data. When the Wilcoxon test on the original data detects a
significant difference, an achieved significance level below 0.05 strongly supports the
conclusions of the Wilcoxon test.
A.4.4.3. Size-frequency of glass sponges
The size frequency distribution of the sponges was obtained for each dive by dividing
the number of sponges in one size class by the total number of sponges.
A.4.4.4. Dry mass, ash-free dry mass and carbon content of glass
sponges
We tried to relate the dry mass and ash-free dry mass to the different size parameters
collected using linear models. The equations determined (Table A.2.5) were used to
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calculate the dry mass and ash-free dry mass of each individual sponge seen in the
videos. All sponges were considered to be Rossella cf. villosa except if they were
clearly identified as Anoxycalyx (Scolymastra) joubini.
To estimate the sponge biomass per area for each year, the individual sponge masses
were added up for all sub-transects of a year and divided by the total area surveyed.
The ash-free dry mass was then converted to carbon content assuming that 50% of
the organic part of the dry mass was carbon (Clarke, 2008).
A.4.4.5. Abundances of asteroids
Abundances were obtained by dividing the number of asteroids in both size classes
on a sub-transect by the area covered by this sub-transect.
As the abundance data were not normally distributed, two-sample Wilcoxon tests
were used to test the difference in the asteroids abundances between the 2007 and
2011 dives for both size classes and for Odontaster meridionalis.
A.4.5. Ice cover and chlorophyll concentration
We wanted to illustrate the connection between ice cover and phytoplankton blooms
near our site.
Satellite images (GeoTIFF files) of the Larsen A/B area were retrieved from the
MODIS Antarctic Ice Shelf Image Archive on the NSIDC website (Scambos et al.,
2012) to follow up the ice cover. Those images reflect ice condition at a given time.
Whenever available and of good quality (restricted cloud cover), a picture was down-
loaded for each month from October 2001 to March 2012.
Data on chlorophyll concentration were obtained from the Ocean color website (Feld-
man and McClain, 2012). We downloaded the Level 3 monthly data (HDF files) from
SeaWIFS (September 1998 - April 2002) and Aqua MODIS (September 2002 - April
2012). Those files were converted to a log scale and exported to GeoTIFF files with
a Matlab routine.
All the images were then imported to ArcGIS and one jpeg file was created for each
month of the Antarctic summer from September 1998 to April 2012 (Fig. A.1.3).
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A.6. Supplemental External Data
Primary data available at http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.809446
For 2007
• ROV Videos at station PS69/724-1
• ROV Photographs at station PS69/724-1
• 3D models reconstructed from the ROV Videos at station PS69/724-1
For 2011
• ROV Videos at station PS77/253-1
• ROV track at station PS77/253-1
• ROV CTD at station PS77/253-1
• 3D models reconstructed from the ROV Videos at station PS77/253-1
Analyses
• Sub-transect dimensions, sponge mass, sponge sizes and sponge and asteroid
counts: primary data with statistical analysis (R script)
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